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ABSTRACT
Dancing with your baby: The experiences of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad
discovered through the artistry of symbolic dance is a study that explored the experiences of the
breastfeeding mother-infant dyad through the dance/movement therapy techniques mirroring,
leading and following, image making, and symbolic dance.
An art-based research study with the inquiries of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad in
mind, was designed with a phenomenological approach that included autobiographical narratives
and embodied lived emotions and reflection, which allowed for the integration of dance and
movement within the arts-based research realm. Interviews were conducted with each participant
to provide an in-depth comprehension of their breastfeeding and postpartum experiences. The
participants attended three open group discussions where they expressed their breastfeeding
struggles and accomplishments, bonding with their child, and motherhood.
Participants were asked to create gestural descriptors that described their breastfeeding
experience, and through the image making process, participants choreographed a symbolic dance
which was captured on film. Journal entries included written testimonial and self-portraits
created through photography and visual art. Eight themes emerged from this study: loneliness,
pain, tired, importance of nurturing their infant, guilt, grief, joy, and closure. The researcher’s
embodied empathetic reflection to the mother-infant movement sequences were also captured on
film and is accompanied with a voice over that addressed the participants feelings and thoughts,
and the overarching themes.
This study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic and provided participants
insight in finding resilience during breastfeeding and nurturing their infants during stressful
times through therapeutic movement, kinesthetic empathy, and artistic dance.
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction
The purpose of this research study was to explore the experiences of the breastfeeding
mother-infant dyad through the artistry of symbolic dance. A dance/movement therapy approach
offered the participants the opportunity to express a range of their postpartum and breastfeeding
challenges and successes through therapeutic movement, kinesthetic empathy, and the artistic
embodiment of feelings and ideas through dance. Participants’ lived experiences were captured
in symbolic dances comprised of movement sequences developed through self-discovery and
group support. As participants noted their unique experiences in journals, a deeper understanding
of their breastfeeding experiences emerged.
An art-based research (ABR) platform allowed participants to convey these experiences
and the relationship with their infant through the creative process and personal reflection. The
methodology also created a forum for artistic inquiry through movement observation and
empathetic embodiment between the participants and the researcher when verbal disclosure was
limited. Empathetic embodiment allowed the participants to discover, acknowledge, and share
their felt breastfeeding experiences and the intimacy of the relationship with their child.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, this study was conducted on the Zoom video
conferencing platform and comprised of a small group of breastfeeding mothers living in
different communities in the United States. The lockdowns and remote designations limited the
mothers access to an optimal breastfeeding support group. Raising awareness and knowledge of
the mother-infant health benefits of breastfeeding is key in supporting women who plan to
breastfeed (Assibey-Mensah et al., 2019; Clarkson & du Plessis, 2011). Advocates for motherinfant well-being are committed in supporting maternal and infant postpartum health practices
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which not only include emotional and physical healing but all practices of infant feeding by
offering educational and fact-based information for mothers and their families in communities
worldwide (Merewood & Philipp, 2003; Van Dellen et al., 2019). Many women commit to
breastfeeding during pregnancy and most initiate breastfeeding shortly after labor, but some
mothers eventually find the postpartum months emotionally overwhelming and discontinue the
practice earlier than intended, contributing to the low global rate of exclusive breastfeeding
among new mothers (Jagiello, 2019; Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013).
Early dyad intervention is crucial to overcoming breastfeeding difficulties and a strong
support system could instill a sense of empowerment in mothers who want to commit to the
challenge of breastfeeding (Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013). Studies have shown evidence-based
support for breastfeeding mothers and their infants is an important way to mitigate the emotional
and physical issues that may cause early breastfeeding discontinuation (Meedya et al., 2014).
Researchers discovered that both in-person and virtual support for women provided unique
relational bonds and offered the opportunity for members to improve and recover from their
health-related issues through interpersonal communication (Grubesic & Durbin, 2020; Parsons,
2019). Recent research found that self-disclosure and communicable exchanges in a support
group setting, offered a situation in which women were able to support each other honestly and
without judgment (Martinussen et al., 2020). Support not only help guides mothers through
postnatal issues and decisions but can also offer women a sense of validation regarding their
choices, including to breastfeed, and group support offers the opportunity of camaraderie with
other mothers experiencing similar situations (Calegari et al., 2016; Meedya et al., 2014; Little et
al., 2018; Sheehan et al., 2001).
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Breastfeeding support specifically focuses on the dyadic well-being (Little et al., 2018).
For example, an incorrect latch on the mother’s nipple can be diagnosed and quickly remedied
before pain and discomfort, a main reason why so many mothers cease breastfeeding (McClellan
et al., 2015). Support that dispels stigma, offers hope, and where the psychological experience of
breastfeeding is not ignored, could offer hope. The sense of hope through support can create the
space for healthier bonding behaviors between a mother and their infant (Else-Quest at al.,
2003). As a bond between a mother and infant is formed during the early postpartum months, the
process of the psychological and physical obstacles with which new mothers are faced can be
addressed immediately, ensuring a continuum of both maternal and neonatal care (Porter et al.,
2020; Quintanilha et al., 2018). Without support, mothers may struggle to make sense of their
postpartum experiences which could unintentionally divert attention to the vulnerability of a
healthy dyadic relationship and child development (van Dellen et al., 2019).
Dance/Movement Therapy
Dance/movement therapy addresses the cognitive, social, physical and emotional wellbeing of individuals, and as an intervention might be designed to support the mother-infant dyad
by focusing on strategies to strengthen the mother’s intuition with their infant, and the dyadic
observation skills (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015). Dance/movement therapy facilitates a
multisensory and developmental approach that supports mother-infant attachment relationships,
as well as interactive movement activities and exchanges between individuals in the group
(Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015; Bräuninger, 2014; Tortora, 2010).
Research suggested a mother-infant dance/movement therapy support group could be a
meaningful method for mind-body experiences that create a sense of bonding for mothers with
their baby and camaraderie among the mothers (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015; Van Puyvelde et
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al., 2014). Dance itself can play a role in personal and cultural expression, and it offers the
opportunity for participants to share their unique selves through movement (Ҫinar, 2019).
Dance/movement therapy supports expression of feelings and thoughts through
kinesthetic empathy, attunement, dance, movement exploration, and movement analysis,
allowing for personal growth (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015; Harrington, 2019; Hervey, 2012).
Dance/movement therapy encourages creative participation from individuals thus promoting
spontaneous expression in an ongoing movement experience that may offer the opportunity for
empathetic response movements through an embodied approach (Fischman, 2009; Hervey,
2012).
An embodied approach allows an individual the opportunity to explore ideas and feelings
through movement in relationship with the body and within space (Crooks & Mensinga, 2021).
Embodiment of emotions offers an understanding and the opportunity to address barriers and
emerging issues (Crooks & Mensinga, 2021; Fischman, 2009; Hervey, 2012). Not all barriers
can be verbalized, therefore, an embodied approach could be an acceptable practice in providing
an awareness and understanding of those ideas and feelings.
Dance in research suggested there is a role in the representation of an individual’s
expression that allowed for individuals to share their unique selves through movement as
researchers generate knowledge through an embodied approach and qualitative analyzing (Ҫinar,
2019; Hervey, 2012; Kawano, 2017). Such encouragement and approaches could offer the
possibility for a mother-infant setting to discover their postpartum experiences as a dyad. Studies
found dance/movement therapy for women and their children supported a mind-body
methodology to address mother-infant experiences and may enhance the mother-infant
attachment experience (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015).
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This study offered the opportunity for the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad to explore
and embody their experiences through the use of dance/movement therapy techniques. An
embodied practice was used in this study to foster kinesthetic empathy, connection, promote selfexpression, mother-infant attachment and breastfeeding experience awareness. The following
dance/movement therapy therapeutic embodied approaches were applied to the dyadic
participants in the study—mirroring, leading and following, and image making through gestural
descriptors.
Mirroring is the process of empathetic reflection between an individual (and in this case
the mother-infant dyad) and the therapist (Fischman, 2009; McGarry, 2011). The
dance/movement therapist not only mirrors the movement of an individual but also the essence
of an individual’s movements, which fosters spontaneous expression and kinesthetic empathetic
responses in an ongoing structured non-judgmental and supportive experience cross culturally
(Fischman, 2009; Imus et al., 2022; McGarry, 2011). Verbal and non-verbal cues by clients are
observed by the dance/movement therapists while simultaneously assessing an individual’s
mood, affect, thoughts and issues (Fischman, 2009; McGarry, 2011). These nuances guide the
dance/movement therapist to interact intuitively with an individual through the shared ebb and
flow of spontaneous movement and expression (Payne, 2006).
Leading and following is considered to be a form of communication implemented
through movement interaction within a group (Camarillo-Abad et al., 2019). The
dance/movement therapist facilitates movement for individuals to follow, which can actively
transform expression and emotions. (Chaiklin & Wengrower, 2009). Eventually each group
member has a chance to be the leader as others follow. This approach offers a formality to the
movement experience between participants through space and how they identify and respond to
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one another (Camarillo-Abad et al., 2019). The therapist’s involvement and participation are
significant in building trust within the group (Payne, 2006).
Image making shifts the movement experience from an action created from gestural
descriptors to a symbolic dance (Chodorow, 2009). The dance/movement therapist supports
clients to re-enact an experience, and as images emerge, individuals may become conscientious
of the value of new feelings and a new way of understanding their behavior (Hervey, 2012).
Symbolic dances become a choreographed sequence that expresses an individual’s experience or
members in the group can put their choreographed sequences together to create a group dance,
which promotes embodied felt relationships through collaboration (Chodorow, 2009). Moving
together offers clients the opportunity to express their individualities in a collaboration without
judgment, giving them a sense of belonging (Payne, 2006).
This study was designed to honor the mothers’ breastfeeding journey, which also
included those who may have ceased breastfeeding during the process without judgement.
Dance/movement therapy techniques offered the mother-infant dyads the opportunity to express
their feelings and thoughts regarding their breastfeeding experiences through therapeutic
movement and kinesthetic empathy, supporting growth and well-being. The process provided
insight on the mothers’ own unique experiences with their infants and the opportunity to build a
sense of camaraderie through the relationships forged during the study. Verbal and non-verbal
cues were taken into consideration while simultaneously observing and addressing the mothers’
mood, affect, thoughts and breastfeeding issues. The mothers interacted intuitively with their
infant through the flow of spontaneous movements within boundaries of dance/movement
therapy individual and group sessions
Research Outline
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Having witnessed the experiences of breastfeeding mothers in my pilot study, I felt
kinesthetic sequences that represented the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad experiences could
provide more insight in the dynamics between mother, child and breastfeeding (Naimoli, 2021).
In this study, through therapeutic movement and an artistic process, that included the motherinfant dyad and researcher, the participants were given the opportunity to understand their dyad’s
complex interaction and connection postpartum. The narratives of the mothers in the pilot study
revealed truths about each mother’s breastfeeding experience and the importance of support in a
group setting. The symbolic dance the mothers created in the pilot study were movements that
represented their personal emotions and did not include their infant, and therefore the
relationship between mother and infant was not fully addressed.
In this study, participants addressed their breastfeeding experiences as a mother-infant
dyad and were given the opportunity to express their feelings and thoughts regarding
breastfeeding, bonding, and motherhood through therapeutic movement, kinesthetic empathy,
and artistic dance with their baby. This approach allowed for a nonverbal perspective in response
to their breastfeeding experiences, the interactions between the participants, and the researcher.
The intimate process of creating a movement sequence from gestural descriptors gave the
participants an opportunity to showcase the process of their breastfeeding experiences through
movement. Movement interactions and art making offer an openness in the inquiry design of the
artistic process (McNiff, 2013).
The mothers in the pilot study shared their breastfeeding experiences and expressed how
they had endured anxieties and pressures that come with breastfeeding and only minimally
shared the experiences of nurturing and bonding with an infant so intimately. This study focused
on the mother-infant dyad, and the shared experiences between the nurturing duo, offering the
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participants an opportunity to create a dance that represented their relationship with their baby.
All movement was captured through video, photography, and written descriptions and reflection
were noted in the journals. Written or visual art in the journals contributed a testament of
breastfeeding, or having just ceased breastfeeding, and the mother-infant emotional relationship.
The process included a video of artistic response to the participants’ movement sequences from
the researcher with a voice over narrative that honored the mother-infant dyads in the study.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review
This chapter will review the current literature on the importance of breastfeeding, the
various challenges breastfeeding mothers encounter, evidence of possible interventions to
address those challenges, and how dance/movement therapy might contribute to an optimal
breastfeeding experience.
Benefits of Breastfeeding
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends breast milk as the best source of
nutrition for a baby’s growth and development during the first 6 months of life (Austen et al.,
2017; Carathers, 2017; Holtzman & Usherwood, 2017). Exclusive breastfeeding in the first 6
months or longer of a baby’s life enhances the infant’s immunity and even reduces infant
mortality rates (Claesson et al., 2018; Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013; Mapoma & Banda, 2019).
Breast milk provides a balance of protein, fat, carbohydrates, vitamins and minerals, including
antibodies that protect against illness (Carathers, 2017; Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013). It is rich in
antimicrobial proteins, specifically secretory IgA and lactoferrin, which are antibodies that line
the stomach to reduce inflammation and combat harmful bacteria in the GI tract (Bresnahan et
al., 2019). Protection against infectious diseases during breastfeeding has been well documented,
and in several studies the protection seems to improve with the duration of breastfeeding
(Bresnahan et al., 2019; Holtzman & Usherwood, 2018; Jacobson et al., 2020; Mapoma &
Banda, 2019). The health benefits of continued breastfeeding for mothers include facilitating a
physical and emotional nurturing and intimate bond with their infants; reduction of breast and
ovarian cancer later in life; and a healthy postpartum weight loss (Bryant et al., 2019; Holtzman
& Usherwood, 2018; Sheehan et al., 2001). With the ability to provide the best source of
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nutrition, breastfeeding mothers are considered more familiar with the daily responsibilities of
their infant’s needs, which is why the mother is mainly considered the primary attachment figure
in research and interventions (Schmidt et al., 2021; van Esterik & O’Conner, 2017).
Researchers have discovered that mothers who were aware of these health benefits of
breast milk and breastfeeding intended to breastfeed and focus on exclusivity if possible
(Clarkson & du Plessis, 2011; Fein et al., 2014). However, the importance of breastfeeding may
not be diligently emphasized during the prenatal and postnatal months, resulting in low exclusive
breastfeeding worldwide (Ahn & Corwin, 2015; Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013; Little et al., 2018).
For example, the rate of breastfeeding among new mothers in the United States is 80%, however,
at six months it was reported to be 60.6%, and only 18.8% reported exclusive breastfeeding (Ahn
& Corwin, 2015; Jagiello, 2017).
Organizations committed to support women who breastfeed are not as readily accessible
due to several factors, such as hospital cost and liability, limited time in the hospital postnatal,
lack of information upon discharge regarding evidence-based support services; lack of partner or
family support; scheduling conflicts especially if the mother returned to work; and little
reinforcement from the community or pediatricians (Holtzman & Usherwood, 2018;
Spitzmueller et al., 2018). Studies have shown there are also socio-economic and cultural reasons
that inform why women choose not to breastfeed, and that healthcare providers promoting
breastfeeding are not trained to address these issues in an empathetic and understanding manner
(Hunt & Thomson, 2016).
Anthropologists Van Esterik and O’Connor (2017) offered one explanation for low
breastfeeding rates: “modernization has methodically undercut the embedded support that
breastfeeding and new mothers once had” (p. 14). Nurturing practices have changed due to
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women working outside the home, and current health care discourages the expected postpartum
recovery including undermining breastfeeding, with many women returning to work within days
of giving birth with a sense of being unsupported, and with no time to heal physically and
leaving their infant in the care of others (Spitzmueller et al., 2018; Stuebe, 2021; Van Esterik &
O’Connor, 2017). Research has shown that about 80% of first-time mothers who were employed
while pregnant returned to work only to find a lack of emotional support at work, including
allowing the use of breast pumps, which doing so requires women to ask for two to three breaks
a day to pump during work hours (Spitzmueller et al., 2018; Tsai, 2013).
Researchers concluded that employer support played a main role in a woman’s decision
to discontinue breastfeeding after returning to work postpartum (MacMillan Uribe et al., 2019;
Spitzmueller et al., 2018). More research is needed on the economic realities and comparisons
between women who breastfeed and those who do not while working outside the home
(Spitzmueller et al., 2018; Tsai, 2013).
Maternal Sensitivity
Our first experience of love, nurture, and protection may come from our mother through
touch and how they feed us (McDaniel, 2021). The maternal bonding theory suggests that early
contact, preferably shortly after birth, between a mother and their infant is key for the
establishment of maternal affection and the best moment for a new mother to initiate
breastfeeding (Einarsdóttir, 2021). Researchers found that most new mothers do show an interest
in support of breastfeeding, suggesting that the mother-infant breastfeeding dyad can be
described as the embodiment of reason and emotion (Clarkson & du Plessis, 2011; van Esterik &
O’Conner, 2017). Maternal sensitivity, as such, influences the development of attachment
security and evidence indicates mothers who initiated breastfeeding shortly after childbirth, and
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who subsequently breastfed consistently (especially if the mother practiced proximal care—a
strategy where mothers hold their infants at least 80% of the time daily) with little or no bottle
feeding, are more likely to be responsive to their infant’s early hunger cues (Little et al., 2018;
Shai & Belsky, 2017). Studies showed that increased maternal sensitivity through such a practice
may contribute to a longer breastfeeding duration (Little et al., 2018; Odar Stough et al., 2018).
Mother-infant contact and breastfeeding initiation is encouraged soon after delivery,
where mothers are assisted with infant latch and positional recommendations (Little et al., 2018;
Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013). Breastfeeding knowledge and education influenced mothers to
consider breastfeeding, and informed them about the physiology of lactation and infant
development (Little et al., 2018). The psychological component of maternal responsiveness and
awareness is crucial for a successful breastfeeding outcome (Little et al., 2018; Kornides &
Kitsantas, 2013).
Researchers explored the link between maternal intuition and sensitivity during
breastfeeding. Kim et al. (2011) discovered that breastfeeding may have positive consequences
for mother-infant interactions due to the increased activation measured in regions of the brain
associated with caregiving behaviors during the first month postpartum. Weaver et al. (2018)
observed how mothers’ behaviors changed over time but were also curious if the infant’s bond
and attachment to the breastfeeding mother played a role in duration. Researchers took into
account the number of weeks mothers breastfed—up to three years postpartum—and any change
of maternal sensitivity in the mother-child dyad over the course of a decade (Weaver et al.,
2018).
The data from 1, 272 families in the United States, who had been recruited for the
National Institute of Child and Health and Human Development Study, over the course of 10
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years beginning in 1991, was analyzed for a recent study on maternal sensitivity. (Weaver et al.,
2018). Researchers included academically disadvantaged parents and ethnic minority families
with a mean annual income of $37,000. Children were observed from one month until 15 years
of age—with thorough assessments conducted consistently throughout the first three years and
regularly up to 15 years. Researchers also conducted a parallel trial predicting the father’s
sensitivity during the mother’s breastfeeding duration, which concluded there were no changes in
a father’s sensitivity behavior. Video recordings that involved free play and problem-solving
scenarios of both mother and father with their children were observed. The duration of
breastfeeding was calculated with a series of questionnaires throughout the study until either the
mother ceased breastfeeding or up to the infant’s third year.
The researchers acknowledged limitations in the study, such as lack of physiological data
and information about whether mothers were solely breastfeeding. Results substantiated a link
between breastfeeding and maternal sensitivity; however, the researchers suggested that
breastfeeding was just one of several factors that contributed to a positive mother-infant
relationship (Weaver et al., 2018). The sample was not considered at risk of major breastfeeding
issues, such as pain and postpartum depression, and the emotional and personal nature of
nurturing was not taken into consideration. This study, even with limitations, proposed the
potentially positive impact of breastfeeding beyond infancy.
Additional research indicates that a mother’s ability to respond to their child’s emotional
needs through a maternal sensitivity ability, regulates the child’s development and attachment
security. The parents’ intuitions are labeled by the researchers as “parental embodied
mentalizing” and has also been referred to as the “nonverbal dance” between a parent and their
child (Shai & Belsky, 2017, p. 192).
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The researchers suggested that a parent’s ability to envision and understand on an
embodied level of their child’s mental state during the developmental stages, predicts the child’s
cognitive and socio-emotional functioning (Shai & Belsky, 2017). Sensitive caregiving has been
associated with breastfeeding, and the complex behaviors and attitudes of maternal care can
shape the development of an infant and the mother-infant relationship (Else-Quest et al., 2003;
Little et al., 2018). The capacity to provide a child’s most basic needs, which may include
breastfeeding, is an important predictor to mother-infant attachment (Schmidt et al., 2021). The
mother-infant relationship is a psychological process that is “embedded in physical,
physiological realities, and dyadic interplay” (Porter et al., 2020, p. 836). The dyadic well-being
plays a role in the success of a mother’s breastfeeding experience (de Jersey et al., 2017;
Jacobson et al., 2020). The maternal becoming “is rooted in a slow dance that begins at birth”
and therefore, from the beginning the mother’s understanding of herself is woven with the
understanding of her infant which profoundly impacts the mother-infant relationship and infant
development (Porter et al., 2020, p. 836).
Obstacles in Breastfeeding
Insufficient Milk Supply
Insufficient milk supply is the leading cause for breastfeeding cessation (Smith, 2016).
Studies found consistent support and resources, which accommodated the mother’s schedule, can
increase the duration of breastfeeding (Assibey-Mensah et al., 2019; Mosquera et al., 2019). Few
studies suggested that intent to supplement with formula may have an effect on breastfeeding
duration (Kim et al., 2013). However, the majority of research discovered that the use of bottlefed breast milk and formula supplementation when challenges arise—such as inadequate milk
supply, pacifier interference, low weight in infants, infant intestinal microbiota or even a long
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pediatric hospital stay—could extend breastfeeding duration (Dadalto & Rosa, 2017; Estalella et
al., 2020; Flaherman et al., 2018; Grassley et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2013; Straňák et al., 2016).
Breast pumps provide the option to express breast milk for mothers who may struggle with low
milk supply and breast pain, as well as infant latch difficulties (Fan et al., 2020).
Physical Pain
Research has shown many women suffer from painful postpartum conditions, which can
cause fear and stress (Abola et al., 2017; As’adi et al., 2017; Kaski & Kvist, 2018; Palmér, 2019;
Smith, 2016). Breast and nipple pain, is the second leading cause, after insufficient milk supply,
for breastfeeding cessation (Smith, 2016). Although short term remedies are easily obtainable,
such as warm water compresses, massage, lanolin, hydration, breast milk, topical antibiotic and
oral antibiotics—sore nipples and nipple fissures, which are painful tears on the skin of the
nipple and areola, are common and there is no effective cure for nipple fissures while
breastfeeding (As’adi et al., 2017; McClellan et al., 2015; Smith, 2016).
Researchers in Iran (As’adi et al., 2017) conducted a study to determine the effectiveness
of Saqez ointment (Pistacia atlantica) which is thought to have healing properties and is easily
acquired. The study recruited 100 breastfeeding women from university affiliated health centers
who suffered from nipple pain and fissures with a minimum score of three on the Storr scale for
assessing fissures. Group 1 participants (n = 50) were asked to apply 0.5 centimeters of Saqez
ointment on the forearm and, if no allergic reaction occurred, they then applied the ointment to
the fissures and areola three times a day for several days with follow-ups on Days three and
seven. Group 2 participants (n = 50) were asked to apply breast milk on the nipple and areola.
Researchers collected data from both groups through questionnaires regarding breastfeeding
techniques, side effects and breast or nipple pain levels.
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After the first follow-up, full fissure recovery was observed in 61.9% of the participants
in the Saqez group (n = 42) and 27.1% in the breast milk group (n = 48), which suggested
healing properties in the Saqez ointment in a short amount of time (As’adi et al., 2017). At
second follow-up, an average of 52.4% in the intervention group and 17.75% in the control
group were fully recovered from pain, which indicated a higher recovery rate for those who used
the ointment. The researchers concluded that Saqez ointment was an effective remedy without
side effects that may help to eliminate fissure pain. However, infection and other complex breast
pain continued to be difficult to cure, and many women are not able to continue to breastfeed.
Studies found pain from giving birth may affect women’s breastfeeding initiation and
duration, and some research associated cesarean deliveries with lower breastfeeding rates (Abola
et al., 2017; Wen et al., 2014). Wen et al. (2014) reported participants (N = 83) from both vaginal
(n = 43) and cesarean (n = 40) groups initiated breastfeeding post-delivery. The median time for
the first breastfeed was 90 min with a range of 60-165 min in the vaginal delivery group, while
the cesarean delivery groups had longer breastfeeding sessions of 177-248 min. Six weeks
postpartum, 97% of participants in the vaginal group, and 94% of the cesarean group were still
successfully breastfeeding. Although there was a two-hour delay for the cesarean delivery
participant to initiate breastfeeding compared to the vaginal delivery participant, this difference
could be attributed to routine maternal and infant postoperative care, including maternal nausea
or vomiting, and not postoperative pain or stress.
Another study found no association between unsuccessful breastfeeding outcomes and
postoperative pain (Abola et al., 2017). However, the study was subject to bias and low sample
size, with researchers recommending further investigation (Abola et al., 2017). Regardless,
researchers in both studies emphasized the importance of a strong support system to overcome
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the emotional duress of labor and postpartum stressors that may aid in breastfeeding initiation,
and lactation specialists suggested strong emotional support could help women overcome pain
and persevere (Abola et al., 2017; Smith, 2016; Wen et al., 2014).
Postpartum Depression
It is not uncommon for women to experience various emotions while breastfeeding—a
reality for both first-time and multiparous mothers. The negative and painful experiences may
leave breastfeeding mothers feeling shame and anger, which contributes to emotional distress
(Robinson, 2018; Smith, 2016). Studies suggested emotional stress and anxieties, due to
complications and pain, could influence women to avoid or cease breastfeeding (Palmér, 2019;
Robinson, 2018). Palmér (2019) suggested that in order to help women overcome their fears and
inadequacies regarding breastfeeding, counselors must consider the emotional and psychological
vulnerabilities and uniqueness of the circumstances. To do so, the author suggested, they should
understand the embodiment of breastfeeding, which can help a mother develop their full
potential in the mother-infant nurturing experience.
Strong support is encouraged to help breastfeeding mothers faced with challenges so that
they can still be resilient, especially if they are no longer able to breastfeed (Robinson, 2018).
Breastfeeding mothers need support, not only to establish the practice but also to maintain a
routine, and the narratives of many women who struggled to breastfeed were imbued with pain,
fear, disappointment, failure, sadness, and anger (Robinson, 2018). As such, Robinson (2018)
recommended that, if a woman decides to cease breastfeeding for any unexpected circumstance,
she should be supported. Ultimately, infant health and post-pregnancy recuperation of the mother
must be taken into consideration (Robinson, 2018).
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Postpartum depression (PPD) is consistently shown to predict lower rates of
breastfeeding despite the practice being shown to reduce anxiety, stress and mood swings in both
experimental and observational studies (Galbally et al., 2019). Untreated PPD poses a serious
threat to maternal mental health and can jeopardize a mother’s ability to not only care for her
infant, but also to care for herself (Ahn & Corwin, 2015). Detection and early treatment of
vulnerable women at risk is pertinent both for the mother’s psychological well-being and for the
resulting impact on the infant (Ahn & Corwin, 2014). The prevalence of maternal depression
during pregnancy can be 6-13%, with 10% of pregnant women developing PPD, and a further
16% developing limiting depressive symptoms (Jordan et al. 2019). Serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) are commonly prescribed antidepressants for depression; however, the effects of SSRIs
can be harmful to the fetus during pregnancy (Galbally et al., 2019). Women usually choose to
discontinue SSRIs during pregnancy because of the potential negative effects on a fetus, but also
do not initiate breastfeeding when medications are reintroduced postpartum. This is due to
concerns about exposing the infant to antidepressants through breast milk (Galbally et al., 2019;
Jordan et al., 2019). Studies discovered formula feeding was prevalent among mothers who were
prescribed SSRIs, although the long-term implications of antidepressant exposure for infants are
relatively unknown, most women are not willing to take the risk until such medications have
been deemed safe (Galbally et al., 2019).
Emotional Stress
Emotional stress while breastfeeding may not be categorized as depression, but is often
tied to self-perceptions of failure, especially when the mother is deeply committed to
breastfeeding (Robinson, 2018). As such, it may be important to differentiate emotional stress
from postpartum depression, however both diagnoses can help a woman to move forward with a
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plan that best supports the mother-infant dyad (Jordan et al., 2019). Some researchers suggested
that it is crucial for health providers to ask questions with a check list in order to ascertain an
overall description of the mothers’ circumstances and mental health (Stolzer & Hossain, 2014;
Stuebe, 2021). Research indicates about 15-20% women postpartum experience perinatal mood
and anxiety disorders with an even higher percentage among high-risk groups, such as African American women, those from a low socio-economic status with limited resources and
challenges, and those experiencing preterm births or miscarriage (Geller et al., 2018).
Researchers discovered that a support system for women experiencing mental health distress,
which focused on the attachment-based mother-infant connection, provided beneficial support
resulting in the improvement of the maternal quality of life and mother-infant interactions
(Geller et al., 2018). Therefore, it is critical to identify women with symptoms of perinatal mood
changes and anxiety, and offer accessible support to mothers and their infants.
In other research, breastfeeding mothers who experienced emotional stressors reported
they felt more relaxed while breastfeeding, compared to mothers who also experienced
emotional stressors but who bottle fed their infants (Ahn & Corwin, 2015; Robinson, 2018).
Studies that observed couples managing emotional stress, while the mothers breastfed, found that
new fathers may also report symptoms of depression (Saxbe et al., 2016). The researchers
reported that support groups for both parents that addressed depression could benefit the
mother’s breastfeeding duration outcome (Gibson-Davis & Brooks-Gunn, 2007; MartinezPlascencia et al., 2017; Saxbe et al., 2016).
Attitude and Beliefs
Breastfeeding is a financially efficient intervention that reduces infant morbidity and
mortality—but it remains a personal choice (Camacho & Hussain, 2020). Misconstrued
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information about the benefits of breastfeeding, and social influences of the importance of
formula, cereal, and other infant foods, were some reasons women chose not to breastfeed at six
months (Fabiyi et al., 2016; Kaufman et al., 2009; Marinelli et al., 2019). Breastfeeding
programs supporting multicultural communities, should take into account that there may be
women who simply cannot seek help due to familial beliefs, causing difficulties for a mother to
decide to breastfeed (Hunt & Thomson, 2016). Research revealed that some women reported
having discomfort around people who view breasts exclusively as sexual and reported that this
influenced their choice not to breastfeed (Martinez-Plascencia et al., 2017; Sansone-Southwood,
2017).
Sansone-Southwood (2017) discussed eroticism or even arousal by a mother from an
infant suckling at their breast may also suppress intention. As a result, some women viewed
breastfeeding as an unacceptable practice (Martinez-Plascencia et al., 2017; Sansone-Southwood,
2017). Sansone-Southwood (2017) suggested this ideology could be seen as a psychosomatic
dysfunction rather than cultural, and should be addressed with mind-body interventions and
psychotherapy treatment if a woman is to be successful in the initiation of breastfeeding.
Socio-Economic Status and Economic Deprivation
Factors contributing to low-income women’s conceptions and practices regarding
breastfeeding included diverse social constructs of body image, lower levels of education, sway
from family customs or behaviors, and breastfeeding ambivalence (Bjørset et al., 2017; Carswell
et al., 2018; Fabiyi et al., 2016). Although breastfeeding initiation in the United States has
increased since the 1960s, rates among poor women remain low and could contribute to the gaps
of supportive and affordable breastfeeding promotion in clinical settings and the community
(Fabiyi et al., 2016; Kaufman et al., 2010). Having more children may also contribute to the
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decision to supplement and not breastfeed (Carswell et al., 2017). Healthcare providers who offer
consistent resources and strategies to encourage breastfeeding, such as self-care, infant health
and goal-setting, could benefit women who may not otherwise seek help to counter unsupportive
norms they face in their communities (Fabiyi et al., 2016).
Socio-economic inequalities among breastfeeding mothers have been addressed by
several researchers around the world, with economic deprivation thought to contribute to shorter
breastfeeding duration (Bjørset et al., 2018). Brown et al., (2009) found that breastfeeding rates
were not equal across socio-economic groups in the United Kingdom, with an increase of
breastfeeding initiation and duration in mothers who were older, married, and had higher levels
of education and income. Urban communities, maternal smoking and high body mass index were
considered at risk groups for low breastfeeding outcomes (Brown et al., 2009). These findings
could be useful for organizations that promote breastfeeding to improve resource availability in
needed communities. However, levels of economic deprivation differ among women globally,
and collaborative research is needed to establish the socio-economic indicators of communities
worldwide that would influence breastfeeding duration.
Single Motherhood and a Father’s Role
Single motherhood in both developed and developing societies could be another factor in
short duration of breastfeeding. Social inequality among breastfeeding single mothers is
prevalent, and research indicated breastfeeding initiation and duration among mothers with a
partner was greater compared to single mothers (Gibson-Davis & Brooks-Gunn, 2007; MartinezPlascencia et al., 2017). Studies have indicated that breastfeeding outcomes are more successful
for the mother-infant dyad when there are participating fathers who are encouraging and
knowledgeable about breastfeeding practices (Raeisi et al., 2014).
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The extent of a father’s identity varies throughout the world and according to research
depends on the individual’s personal family history, education, social and relational status, and
cultural background (Rominov et al., 2018). Fathers who are a constant presence within the
family nucleus, especially in the western cultures where a shift in social and gender roles
contribute to more involvement by men, offer those the opportunity to invest considerably in the
role with unique contributions and support (Rominov et al., 2018). Developing an attitude
towards constant breastfeeding depends on the family’s support, and a father’s knowledge and
attitude towards breastfeeding is an important factor for successful initiation and duration of
breastfeeding (Raeisi et al., 2013). Studies indicated that fathers who were present during the
pregnancy and delivery, and attended pre-natal classes that offered breastfeeding awareness and
information, had an effect on the improvement of the mother’s breastfeeding experience (Raeisi
et al., 2013). Research revealed that an informative father’s participation was significant in the
duration of breastfeeding (Raeisi et al., 2013). More research is needed in the roles of
breastfeeding encouragement and support among fathers and partners including that of same sex
marriages and relationships.
Researchers in Mexico suggested that women with partners may face a dilemma a single
mother may not (Martinez-Plascencia et al., 2017). The researchers discovered that unprepared
fathers who were influenced by the social constructs of masculinity were often not flexible or
available in helping the mother to continue breastfeeding. According to the study, the lack of
participation of a partner can determine a woman’s choice to cease breastfeeding, necessitating a
reconfiguration of the role of the partner as supportive during pregnancy and postpartum.
However, more global research is needed regarding a father’s cultural experiences and needs
within the mother-infant breastfeeding dyad.
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Sleep
Studies have shown that lack of sleep and sleep disruption for both mother and father
may contribute to a suboptimal breastfeeding practice (Richter et al., 2019; Saxbe at al., 2016;
Stremler et al., 2013). Researchers found that quantity and quality of sleep is imperative for a
stable breastfeeding outcome. Richter et al., found the mothers in their study experienced 1 to 1
½ hours less of sleep per night the first 3 months postpartum compared to prepregnancy, and that
difference may remain or increase for years, especially if other children are born. There is
evidence breastfeeding itself may contribute to lack of sleep for mothers, but there are also
studies that suggest otherwise (Richter et al., 2019; Stremler et al., 2013).
Sleep deprivation could increase maternal mood disorders and cognitive function. Erratic
infant sleep patterns also affect maternal sleep. Stremler et al. (2013) conducted a study that
sought behavioral-educational interventions to improve maternal sleep. A wristwatch-like device
monitored the rest/activity cycles, and measured the maternal and infant sleep over four
consecutive days and nights. The researchers found the interventions had no effect on maternal
sleep during the study; however, participants revealed to their assigned nurse that they felt good
using the recommended strategies and continued implementing these techniques on their own
(Stremler et al., 2013).
Infant sleep patterns play an important role in an infant’s brain development and it is
suggested that newborn infants are in fact capable of processing information while sleeping,
making sleep an important factor in an infant’s development (Tarullo et al., 2011). The first year
of an infant’s life is marked with several changes in sleep patterns and the effects of those
patterns may contribute to chronic sleep deprivation among parents, a risk for depression within
the couple—an adverse effect on both the parent’s and infant’s well-being including the
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breastfeeding experience (Richter et al., 2019; Saxbe et al., 2016; Tarullo et al., 2011). Future
research is needed to examine the effects of maternal sleep postpartum and during breastfeeding.
Illness and Pandemics
Nurturing maternal health during difficult circumstances can be arduous. Women unable
to breastfeed due to medical, emotional, or physical disabilities may suffer from stress and even
shame. For this reason, Andrews et al. (2021) recommended that healthcare providers should
explore barriers unique to their patients and develop strategies to support both mother and infant.
They cautioned that providers should not promote the “breast is best” narrative, which was
created in response to the use of formula (Andrews et al., 2021, p. 83). This ideology created
discourse between breastfeeding groups and mothers who supplemented (Coffey-Glover, 2020).
Mothers who chose to supplement for several reasons, including debilitating disabilities, shared
that they were made to feel less capable as a mother (Andrews et al., 2021). It is important to
recognize that while breastfeeding can be part of being a mother, it does not define motherhood.
Supplementation was preferred in cases in which the mother has been diagnosed with
certain illnesses (Stuebe et al., 2009). Some data suggested that breastfeeding may reduce the
risk of breast cancer, and that women with a family history of breast cancer should consider
breastfeeding (Stuebe et al., 2009). However, after being diagnosed with breast cancer, women
undergo endocrine treatments and are advised not to breastfeed since significant levels of
tamoxifen, an estrogen receptor antagonist antineoplastic drug used to treat breast cancer, can be
found in the breast milk. Research found tamoxifen in breast milk can interfere with infant
development (Peccatori et al., 2020).
Women diagnosed with HIV/AIDS have also been encouraged to use formula since the
virus can be transmitted through breast milk regardless of maternal viral load or antiretroviral
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therapy (Gross et al., 2019). Although the mother infected with HIV/AIDS may not breastfeed,
researchers recommend that healthcare providers continue to support the mothers and their
infants with encouragement, including educational resources, emotional support, formula
availability, and clean drinking water. There remains insufficient data about breastfeeding
women with medical and physical disabilities, and more research needs to be conducted that
examines breastfeeding mothers with disabilities across the board.
The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted normal life in communities globally, causing
debilitating illness and death. COVID-19 has also affected breastfeeding mothers’ routines, with
in-person support offerings cancelled and relegated to online platforms (Brown & Shenker,
2020). The pandemic demanded reliable action by authorities when new information about the
virus emerged daily, including safety guidelines for the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad (Lubbe
et al., 2020). According to Lubbe et al. (2020), the clinical characteristics of the virus, and
protective means as it applies to breastfeeding, must be understood and practiced in order to
protect the mother and infant. Early clinical research from China discovered that SARS-CoV-2
was not transferred through breast milk of patients diagnosed with COVID-19 (Chu et al., 2020;
Peng et al., 2020). A woman who participated in the Chu et al. (2020) study while battling
COVID-19 expressed breast milk and bottle fed her infant who, after 1month, seemed unaffected
by the virus. Another China-led study found it safer to bottle feed pumped breast milk while
inflicted with COVID-19 because of some neonatal infections due to unprotected contact (Peng
et al., 2020). Mothers who took precautionary measures, such as wearing a mask and washing
hands, did not infect their infants while bottle feeding or breastfeeding, but researchers suggested
they wait 22-29 days to breastfeed due to quarantine guidelines (Peng et al., 2020).
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Researchers reported that samples of breast milk from mothers with COVID-19 taken 1430 days after symptoms had the antibodies for SARS-CoV-2, which suggested the virus in breast
milk was neutralized, and therefore may protect the infant (Peng et al., 2020). While more
research is needed in this area, there is some comfort provided by these preliminary findings
(Peng et al., 2020). And as the virus continues to destabilize communities, according to UNICEF
(https://www.unicef.org/research-and-reports) researchers are committed to examining the
possible benefits of breast milk during the COVID-19 pandemic.
High Body Mass Index versus Healthy Weight
Diet and weight play important roles in breastfeeding. Studies found mothers with a
higher Body Mass Index (BMI) had higher rates of disrupted lactation compared to those of
average weight (Bjørset et al., 2017; Claesson et al., 2019; de Jersey et al., 2017; Lau et al.,
2019). Researchers theorized women of a higher BMI who were less confident of their breasts
and bodies, or hospital practices that suggested supplementation (particularly to overweight
mothers), influenced disrupted lactation (Claesson et al., 2019; de Jersey et al., 2017). Bjørset et
al. (2017) speculated that overweight mothers needed additional encouragement to initiate to
continue breastfeeding (Bjørset et al., 2017). Although studies discovered breastfeeding
intentions were not any different between women of a healthy weight and those with a higher
BMI, they did reveal that overweight women most likely ceased breastfeeding earlier (Claesson
et al., 2019; de Jersey et al., 2017). However, further research is needed to investigate
breastfeeding cessation among women with a high BMI, especially in the United States where
the associations between psychosocial stress and racial inequality play an important role in the
standard weight-related measurements used in current studies (Hicken et al., 2018).
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Research suggested that BMI and waist circumference (WC) measurements could be
considered discriminatory as a reflection of the psychological, cultural, and social racial
disparities, for example in health care, between groups of women and how they view themselves
and what is socially accepted (Dougherty et al., 2020; Hicken et al., 2018). These weight-related
measurements, which appear neutral and rational, and that are used in studies which include
women of different ethnic and cultural backgrounds, could be racially stigmatizing (Hicken et
al., 2018). Both intrapersonal and interpersonal experiences in studies that focused on BMI could
therefore be considered prejudicial and discriminatory (Hicken et al., 2018). However, more
breastfeeding research is needed on the social, cultural, and racial inequalities among women,
and weight-related issues and measurement.
Researchers found that a balanced nutritional diet during pregnancy and breastfeeding is
beneficial for maternal health and weight and infant development (Aaltonen et al., 2011;
Marangoni et al., 2016). Modifying fats and fiber to healthy consumptions, and introducing
appropriate proteins, fruits and vegetables, in addition to vitamins and minerals, lowered the risk
of metabolic disorders in both mother and infant (Aaltonen et al., 2011; Marangoni et al., 2016).
However, global data has indicated dietary counselling, maternal dietary intake and sufficient
nutrients, associated with pregnancy and breastfeeding, are often inadequate (Marangoni et al.,
2016). Studies are needed to understand the relationship of maternal dietary factors that support
breastfeeding and which include cultural and socio-economic circumstance.
Maternal and Infant Physiology
The physiology of breastfeeding and the health of both mother and infant is an important
factor in dyadic well-being and breastfeeding (Douglas & Keogh, 2017; Porter et al., 2020). The
term latch and positioning refer to the mother and infant anatomical unification and how
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anatomy plays a role in successful breastfeeding (Douglas & Keogh, 2017). A mother’s unique
anatomy that includes weight, breast size and elasticity, and the infant’s anatomy and mouth
development can determine initiation and duration (Douglas & Keogh, 2017). Mothers who face
issues, such as large pendulous breasts or inelastic breast tissue, and infant’s with oral
abnormalities or chin recession cannot support mother-infant positional stability, maternal nipple
health or adequate milk transfer (Douglas & Keogh, 2017). Anatomic challenges in both mother
and infant produces a suboptimal latch and positioning, which in response is commonly a cause
for introduction of formula (Douglas & Keogh, 2017). Infants born with mouth abnormalities
have difficulty latching, which contributes to nipple pain—a major cause of early weaning
(McClellan et al., 2015). Researchers discovered an evidence-based breastfeeding support group
would address maternal and infant health (Nabulsi et al., 2019). The facilitator of a support group
could suggest a few adjustments to the latch and dyad positioning, which may alleviate maternal
pain and improve infant behavior and the transfer of breast milk (McClellan et al., 2016).
Influence for Change
Evidence-Based Support
During the late 1990s, peer breastfeeding counseling operated through Women, Infants,
and Children (WIC) programs, assisted women postpartum, either in person or by phone
(Merewood & Philipp, 2003). Boston Medical Center (BMC) established a program with peer
counselors for breastfeeding women from disadvantaged backgrounds, which helped bridge the
gap of limited funds for lactation specialists. BMC became the only WHO/UNICEF medical
center in 1998 to both support mothers in the hospital and postpartum at home through peer
counseling. Peer counseling for breastfeeding mothers at BMC provided insight for other
lactation programs that considered hiring peer counselors. According to Merewood and Philipp
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(2003), at the time few studies had been conducted on the practicality of peer counseling to
provide women with immediate breastfeeding knowledge and education in the hospital and
support postpartum.
Researchers focused on the benefits and issues regarding the three models of peer
counseling programs offered at BMC: the telephone, postpartum, and neonatal intensive care
models (Merewood & Philipp, 2003). Initially, eight peer counselors of African American,
Hispanic and White backgrounds, representative of the women breastfeeding at BMC, were
recruited and trained by BMC lactation staff and assigned to a mother upon discharge. The peer
counselors offered breastfeeding and moral support over the phone, and referred mothers to the
lactation consultant or pediatrician if medical issues arose concerning the infant. Although
deemed a success, some program shortcomings emerged, particularly the lack of communication
between hospital supervisors and outside peer counselors. Eventually, peer counselors were hired
on a regular basis, and the program expanded to include a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
model in which peer counselors assisted mothers with breast pumps, milk storage, latch
difficulties, and kangaroo care—a skin-to-skin holding technique.
Both models proved successful and breastfeeding initiation rates rose 29% in just four
years (1995-1999) to 87% (p < .001); exclusive breastfeeding rates rose from 6% to 34% (p <
.001). This change suggested that early intervention services were crucial to breastfeeding
initiation and exclusivity. In 2000, Merewood and Philipp (2003) began a 30-month randomized
controlled trial to test their hypothesis that peer counselors’ services increased breastfeeding
duration among mothers in the NICU. Mothers were randomly assigned to either an intervention
or control group. The control group received standard care (lactation consultant, nursing support,
and an electric breast pump). Women in the intervention group received in-person standard care
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and peer counselor support that continued on a weekly basis for six weeks after mother and
infant were discharged. Following each meeting, peer counselors submitted a detailed checklist
to the lactation counselor for review and discussion. Any issues breastfeeding mothers had would
then be addressed by the lactation counselor. These steps for evaluation and intervention were
followed for three years until a sufficient number of breastfeeding mothers entered the study for
results to have any statistical significance.
During the trial, researchers discovered that peer counselors offered relatable insight and
cultural diversity to the program. However, the peer counselors were from the same
impoverished backgrounds as most of the patients in the program and experienced similar
stressors, including single parenting, lack of childcare, and even homelessness. Due to these
hardships, a handful of peer counselors were not showing up to work on a regular basis. The
hospital valued their contributions and put supportive measures in place so the program was no
longer jeopardized.
Merewood and Philipp (2003) suggested that peer counselors’ efforts assisted with
breastfeeding initiation and duration among mothers in the BMC trial, and recommended to
include peer counselors in a maternity ward setting. Today, many hospitals in the United States,
and around the world, follow the cost effective and inventive BMC WHO/UNICEF
breastfeeding program where peer counselors offer a culturally unique assistance to the lactation
team (Assibey-Mensah et al., 2019; Little et al. 2019; Marinelli et al., 2019).
General Practitioners’ Clinics
A study conducted by Holtzman and Usherwood (2018) in Australia aimed to explore the
breastfeeding knowledge, attitudes and practices of general practitioners (GPs). The researchers
hoped to develop positive breastfeeding attitudes and practices in a clinical setting as well as to
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provide professional breastfeeding education for GPs. A letter was sent to GPs with a clinical
practice in New South Wales to gain their participation in the qualitative study, which used semistructured, in-depth interviews. Out of the 448 GPs invited, only eight replied, and two more
were recruited through snowballing. The researchers explored the GPs’ (n = 10) knowledge,
attitudes and practices in relation to breastfeeding. The median age range of the sample was 44
years with a median of 13 years in practice.
NVivo software was used to manage data and aid with the thematic analysis approach
described by Brown and Clarke (2006). Five themes emerged from the 10 interviews:
breastfeeding knowledge and training; breastfeeding attitude; GP’s role in relation to a mother
breastfeeding; GP’s practices regarding breastfeeding; and influence of male gender (Holtzman
& Usherwood, 2018). The GPs in the study had a relatively positive attitude toward a woman’s
decision to breastfeed; however, nine of the GPs had little or no formal breastfeeding training
and their clinics could not offer any substantial support.
The results of the Holtzman and Usherwood (2018) study revealed that most of the GPs
had moderate breastfeeding knowledge, with one participant disclosing that if they needed
information, they were likely to Google it or call a colleague. The general consensus among the
GPs was that they were confident in the treatment of breastfeeding issues they encountered in
their clinics, such as mastitis (a painful but treatable infection of the breast tissue caused by a
blocked duct or bacteria) or thrush (when yeast accumulates in the infant’s mouth and mother’s
breast and nipples), both reasons why many women stop breastfeeding (Kaski & Kvist, 2018).
However, the GPs would refer to a lactation specialist regarding issues such as latching, milk
supply and emotional support. The majority of the GPs never received any formal breastfeeding
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training in medical school. The source of the GPs’ breastfeeding knowledge and confidence was
from personal experience rather than medical education.
The study concluded that, although the GPs recognized the benefits of breastfeeding and
had a generally positive attitude toward the practice, neither they nor their staff were fully
educated or equipped to offer a strong support system to the breastfeeding mother (Holtzman &
Usherwood, 2018). The absence of an educated support system was concerning since individuals
rely on their doctors for professional regulation in their practice, acceptable standards of care and
support in all aspects of their health and well-being (Yam et al., 2020). Although Holtzman and
Usherwood recruited a small sample, the findings were consistent with previous international
literature that suggested health care professionals lack a proactive approach and adequate
breastfeeding knowledge, and that they often failed to provide informative resources and
therapeutic support to breastfeeding mothers (Esselmont et al., 2018; Shaw & Devgan, 2018;
Stolzer & Hossain, 2014). Informed medical professionals with evidence-based information and
support can empower women to make a decision in confidence regarding breastfeeding (Quinn et
al., 2019).
Change in Attitude
Studies indicated that positive breastfeeding practices from family and community
influenced breastfeeding intent, initiation, and duration (Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013). Recent
studies revealed breastfeeding continued to be controversial and offensive to many, in spite of
efforts toward encouragement and acceptance (Bresnahan et al., 2019). Breastfeeding has been
described as trivial, heroic, bizarre, gross or humorous (Stuebe, 2021). The general consensus
regarding breastfeeding, especially in public, was that it is inappropriate and sexualizes the
women’s body (Kaufman et al., 2010; Perlman, 2019). Negative attitudes and comments directed
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to a breastfeeding mother, either at home or in public, very likely contribute to disrupted
lactation and a preference for formula (Claesson et al., 2018; Vaaler et al., 2011). Objectifying
and dehumanizing comments can also lead mothers to rethink breastfeeding, and those who
promote the practice argue that it is vital to support mothers, especially regarding public
breastfeeding, for them to be successful to their commitment (Bresnahan et al., 2019; Perlman,
2019; Whelan, 2005).
Stigma regarding breastfeeding may be the reason for low breastfeeding rates among
new mothers globally (Bresnahan et al., 2019; Jagiello, 2019; Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013).
Results from an urban setting study showed that participants were conflicted with whether
women should breastfeed in public, with many perceiving it as an unthinkable practice and
uncomfortable to witness (Mulready-Ward & Hackett, 2014). A common belief in communities
is that a woman has a choice whether to breastfeed in public or not, which does not take into
account how difficult it is to maintain the feeding schedule of breastfed infants (Boyer, 2011).
A recent incident in the United States prompted researchers to conduct a thematic
analysis of online posts in response to a local news story regarding public breastfeeding, and how
people justified their anonymous and uncensored negative posts without social consequences
(Bresnahan et al., 2019). A woman was breastfeeding her infant at a shopping center snack bar
when a man started to harass her for baring her breasts in public. Several employees and
customers formed a line between the man and the mother and eventually the man left. The story
was featured on a local news site, and people posted their comments regarding the incident and
breastfeeding in general, which researchers read to determine if the opinions showed evidence of
stigmatization.
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An overall total of 1,800 people posted 2,441 comments in response to the news report
(Bresnahan et al., 2019). There were some comments that defended the mother (n = 329);
however, the majority (n = 1,085) revealed the stigmatization of breastfeeding in public. Many
posts objectified the mother and compared her to a cow. Some scolded her for not going home to
breastfeed, and others paralleled breastfeeding to exhibitionism. Comments such as these toward
women who breastfeed can cause depression, lack of self-esteem, or possibly an eating disorder
brought on by anxiety (Perlman, 2019). With strong opinions about the appropriateness of
breastfeeding in public noted in this study and in previous research, the researchers investigated
the following questions: (1) What themes characterize the comments posted in response to the
study? (2) Did online comments support or stigmatize the breastfeeding mother? (3) How do
people posting negative comments on this site justify stigma toward mothers who breastfeed in
public? (4) How do people defend this mother and oppose stigma?
The researchers sorted data based on each comment posted, and overall codes were
depicted by the discussion pattern in the comments, which included (a) negative remarks about
angry men, (b) negative remarks about the breastfeeding mother (c) blaming the mother for not
controlling herself, (d) comparing breastfeeding to indecent exposure, (e) public shaming the
mother, (f) defending the mother, (g) defending the baby’s right to breastfeed in public, (h)
criticism of transgender bathroom policy in the store, (i) politicizing breastfeeding (j)
objectifying the mother, and (k) female comments resenting the mother. The 11 initial codes
were condensed to seven themes by combining them into similar categories: “negative attribution
of the mother; labeling of public breastfeeding; objectification and depersonalization; moral
criticism of the mother’s behavior; stigma through counterarguing; comments describing
nonverbal sanctioning; and presenting challenges to stigma” (Bresnahan et al., 2019, p. 3)
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Bresnahan et al. (2019) concluded there are those in the community who continue to see
public breastfeeding as inappropriate while minimizing the health benefits for mothers and their
infants. It is imperative that communities advocate for the normalization of breastfeeding in
public so that it is regarded as a standard, healthy practice rather than shameful or controversial.
Although this study was conducted on a conservative political site, the comments were similar to
other published opinions regarding public breastfeeding. The researchers also could not contact
the commenters for further investigation, since posts were difficult to trace. One question that
would have added an interesting aspect to the results: would these commenters state their harsh
negative remarks in person?
Optimal Support
Not all women are able to achieve a successful breastfeeding outcome due to a range of
aforementioned factors. Breastfeeding rates in many developed countries are low, including in
the United States (Odar Stough et al., 2018). Global research found that consistent and
continuous evidence-based support by healthcare providers, and adequately funded community
programs that promote maternal and infant health, including breastfeeding knowledge, could
increase exclusivity numbers (Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013; Meedya et al., 2014; MitukiMungiria et al., 2018; Odar Stough et al., 2018).
Peer Support and Counseling
Studies have shown both individual and peer group support are essential to help mothers
establish a positive breastfeeding routine and overcome early breastfeeding discontinuation
(Assibey-Mensah et al., 2019; Meedya et al., 2014). Early intervention, particularly for women
with difficulties breastfeeding, addressed issues such as correct body posture while
breastfeeding, effective latch and suction guidelines, maternal physical strengthening, and infant
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emotional and physiological responses (Calegari et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2013; Little et al., 2018;
Sheehan et al., 2001; Unsgaard-Tøndel et al., 2015).
Interactive Breastfeeding Support
Researchers in the United Kingdom reported on the effectiveness of an interactive
breastfeeding support group (Clarkson & du Plessis, 2011). The sessions used a tool developed
by researchers in the United States called the Breastfeeding Treasure Box, which contains a
lesson plan and 14 items to promote ideas about breastfeeding health and socioeconomic benefits
for mother and infant. Mothers (n = 48) and staff discussed each item, which offered members
the opportunity to address breastfeeding issues, including preconceived ideas and prejudices.
Researchers found that 98% of participants would recommend a support group that used
the Breastfeeding Treasure Box, while 92% thought the session was fun and that the items in the
box helped them understand and remember the benefits of breastfeeding.
Overall, the Breastfeeding Treasure Box was positively regarded, and appeared to be an
influential tool in promoting breastfeeding acceptance and initiation. It offered women expert
breastfeeding information from members of the community in a comfortable, fun, and supportive
environment. This study was encouraging in the promotion of breastfeeding support groups, and
the researchers planned to further develop the tools in the box to address the specific health
benefits identified by the United Kingdom’s Baby Friendly Initiative.
Group Support
A quasi-experimental study conducted in the Netherlands was used to compare and
contrast breastfeeding duration and exclusivity (Van Dellen et al., 2019). The researchers
explored the dynamics of an evidence-based breastfeeding support group to that of a control
group. The national Breastfeeding Support Program (BSP), developed by two certified lactation
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consultants based on theories of planned behavior, was incorporated into the study. Three
considerations of the program were implemented into the study’s intervention: (1) attitude
toward breastfeeding; (2) the subjective norm, which focused on involving the father, and
offered a reliable and positive support system throughout the study; and (3) perceived behavioral
control, which was to provide information and encouragement to strengthen breastfeeding skills.
Researchers hypothesized a person with a positive attitude had a stronger intention to fulfil a
certain behavior, in this case breastfeeding (Van Dellen et al., 2019).
Pre- and posttest questionnaires were conducted via the internet (Van Dellen et al., 2019).
The pretests were sent by email to women who were about 6 months pregnant, giving them
ample time to decide their breastfeeding plans. Those who planned to breastfeed were sent the
posttests 28 weeks after their due dates. BSP participants (n = 66) received consultations from a
lactation specialist during pregnancy and up to 10 weeks of postpartum support. Participants (n =
72) in the control group did not follow the BSP guidelines.
A Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was conducted to estimate adjusted
hazard ratios (HR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for breastfeeding cessation and exclusivity
while controlling for the differences at baseline (Van Dellen et al., 2019). The BSP intervention
effect on duration and exclusivity was significant, while controlling for differences between both
groups at baseline: HR = 0.34, p < .0001 [95% CI = 0.18-0.61] and HR = 0.46, p < .0001 [95%
CI = 0.29-0.72], respectively. There was an average of 66 % less risk of any breastfeeding
cessation, and an average of 54% less risk of cessation of exclusivity, among the participants in
the intervention program compared to the control group. The researchers concluded that, when
implemented in support of women who are breastfeeding, BSP promoted the benefits of
breastfeeding and emphasized duration, exclusivity, emotional well-being and social
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camaraderie. The Dutch national program’s steps were relevant for successful breastfeeding
outcomes and provided guidelines for other countries to implement a sound breastfeeding
support system through healthcare providers and community centers.
Motivational Peer Support
Randomized controlled studies that focused on motivational breastfeeding peer-support
interventions found breastfeeding experiences improved among women from low- and middleclass incomes (Jolly et al., 2012; Nabulsi et al., 2019). The majority of the literature found
immediate high-quality evidence-based education and support promoted higher breastfeeding
rates among breastfeeding mothers compared to women who did not receive sufficient support in
the hospital (Calegari et al., 2016; Marinelli, 2019). Although this is the consensus of many
studies, some randomized breastfeeding peer support studies suggested that these interventions
have had little success improving breastfeeding duration and exclusivity (Assibey-Mensah et al.,
2019; Copeland et al., 2018; Grubesic & Durbin, 2020). Researchers were curious about this
discrepancy and theorized when evidence-based support and interventions that addressed
psychosocial support, breast pain, breastfeeding education and infant development assessments
was a productive approach (Copeland et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2017; Tobe et al, 2018; Trickey et
al., 2017; Van Dellen et al., 2019).
Person-Centered Support
Copeland et al. (2018) conducted a study that addressed breastfeeding continuation with a
person-centered philosophy approach that encouraged motivation and behavioral change.
Motivational interviewing was conducted, and researchers designed their strategy to change from
a practice of expectation to one of understanding women’s individual needs and goals. The
Mam-Kind intervention developed for the study involved training for the peer supporters and the
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collaboration with mothers who intended to breastfeed. The study incorporated a prenatal
introductory telephone call from the peer supporter, in-person peer support within 48 hours after
birth, and one-to-one peer support throughout the next two weeks. The option to join a
breastfeeding support group three to 15 weeks postpartum, with guidance from the peer
supporter, was offered. Peer supporters were trained in the motivational interviewing technique
to provide evidence-based, person-centered interventions focused on personal, sensitive issues
and pediatric information. Peer supporters were supervised throughout the study by a
motivational interviewing expert as well as a midwife for any breastfeeding advice.
In the study, participants reported that they felt comfortable discussing personal issues
with their peer supporter and grew confident with breastfeeding continuation because of the
following reasons: establishing a relationship during the initial telephone call before the baby
was born; well-informed evidence-based maternal and infant support throughout the study;
feeling emotionally supported; and appreciating the breastfeeding options readily available
(Copeland et al., 2018). The researchers found consistent evidence-based, person-centered
breastfeeding support, such as the Mam-Kind intervention, demonstrated a higher rate for
continuation of breastfeeding compared to other studies with unskilled facilitators (Copeland et
al., 2018).
Notwithstanding, there were some limitations to Copeland et al.’s (2018) study, such as
challenges contacting the mothers within 48 hours post-delivery and also notifying the peer
supporter of the births. Researchers suggested that contact within 24 hours after giving birth,
where breastfeeding intent was questioned, was crucial, especially for new mothers (Copeland et
al., 2018). The authors recommended daily accessibility within the hospital in order for mothers
to receive quality peer support soon after giving birth.
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Immediate Support After Childbirth
Initiating breastfeeding within the first hour after birth is thought to be key to addressing
issues such as assessment of infant latching and sucking, the stimulation and release of milk
(known as let-down), mother-infant bonding, and maternal nipple pain (Calegari, et al., 2016;
Rosenberg et al., 2008). Many hospitals, both in the United States and globally, offer
inconsistent quality breastfeeding support across maternal racial and ethnic groups; and after
discharge from the hospital, many women do not have access to affordable one-to-one evidencebased and emotional support (Copeland et al., 2018; Marinelli, 2019; Sipsma et al., 2019).
Programs that are readily available to assist women with both educational and emotional
support tend to be run by volunteer or private organizations, not covered by insurance, and are
costly for procuring one-to-one consistent support (Grubesic & Durbin, 2020). Women from a
lower socio-economic status may not be able to afford these private sessions. Many countries
with national government-provided health care struggle to offer high quality breastfeeding
support similar to the national BSP in the Netherlands. Advocates of mother-infant well-being
need to provide health departments information promoting the benefits of breastfeeding in order
to solidify funds for breastfeeding programs in hospitals, clinics, and community centers
(Clarkson & du Plessis, 2011; Mituki-Mungiria et al., 2018; Van Dellen et al., 2019).
Community-based programs with adequate funding and evidence-based knowledge that promote
maternal health, including breastfeeding education, can provide readily available resources and
social support for women of all socio-economic and socio-cultural backgrounds experiencing
prenatal and postpartum challenges (Mituki-Mungiria et al., 2018; Sipsma et al., 2019;
Quintanilha et al., 2018, Tobe et al., 2019).
Online Support
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Although many women have used the internet to procure breastfeeding information,
attendance in online support groups was a somewhat limited phenomenon for most breastfeeding
mothers prior to the COVID-19 pandemic (Brown & Shenker, 2020; Johnson, 2015; Parson,
2019; Sharma et al., 2020). Brown (2021), a leader of the La Leche League of Connecticut and
host of a live webinar during the COVID-19 pandemic, reported that social networks had a
sudden increase in public and private breastfeeding support groups when most of the United
States went into lockdown in March, 2020.
According to recent studies, this new norm has introduced a possible hybrid approach in
the future of women’s health (Brown & Shenker, 2020; Sharma et al., 2020). Digital platforms,
such as telehealth, social networks, blogs, and personal webpages, as well as video chats, cell
phone calls, and text messages, may be useful tools in support of breastfeeding mothers (CoffeyGlover, 2020; Grubesic & Durbin, 2020; Jin et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2018). Online platforms
hosted by other breastfeeding mothers who otherwise may not be forthcoming in person, may
share their authentic selves and genuine experiences to their readers and viewers (Coffey-Glover,
2020). The digital world could offer a quick and easy accessibility to information for evidencebased breastfeeding support and parenting advice (Brown & Shenker, 2020; Coffey-Glover,
2020; Johnson, 2015; Sharma et al., 2020).
Coparenting
Perhaps equally important to professional support is partner support. Some studies found
that support from fathers increased breastfeeding initiation, duration, and exclusivity (Bich et al.,
2014; Cost et al., 2018). Researchers were curious to explore whether or not early satisfaction
with paternal involvement and relationship satisfaction were correlated with these variables.
(Cost et al., 2018). Researchers hypothesized that (1) dissatisfaction with father
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involvement would affect exclusive breastfeeding at 3 months and the mother’s relationship
satisfaction with the father at 6 months, and (2) that satisfaction with the father involvement at 6
months postpartum would predict long-term relational satisfaction by the mother at 24 months
postpartum. Dissatisfaction with the father’s involvement at 18 months postpartum and
relationship satisfaction at 12 months postpartum (regardless of parity and breastfeeding status)
were also taken into account.
Cost et al. (2018) recruited mothers (N = 222) from the Maternal Adversity and Neurodevelopment Study in Canada, who had partner support and who had not returned to work at six
months postpartum. The researchers also required mothers to have had breastfed exclusively for
three months. Participants completed questionnaires at four check-in points, from three to 24
months postpartum, with regard to the mothers’ relationship satisfaction or dissatisfaction with
their partners, and whether or not breastfeeding after three months continued. The researchers
found that a mother’s dissatisfaction with the father’s lack of involvement at six months
postpartum, such as not helping with household chores, correlated with decreased relationship
satisfaction at 24 months postpartum (p < .001). Dissatisfaction with the father’s involvement
postpartum predicted whether the mothers who were breastfeeding exclusively at three months
would still be breastfeeding at 6 months postpartum (p = .006). Cost and colleagues concluded
that a father’s overall supportive involvement, which brought the couples closer together in
mutual understanding, was a good predictor of the mother’s positive breastfeeding outcome.
Some studies worldwide have corroborated the findings that a strong parental bond is important
to breastfeeding success, however these studies represent heterosexual coparenting, and research
is needed that includes an all-inclusive partner support.
Physical Exercise Within a Therapeutic Lens
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Research has found that exercise can improve the physical and mental health of women
postpartum (Battle et al., 2020). The opportunity to exercise with safety measures in mind may
help them stay active despite possible stress, fatigue, or discomfort from childbirth (Battle et al.,
2020). Starting an exercise program could address the following: weight management, sleep,
stress, and anxiety. Adapted exercises for women with pelvic and low back pain postpartum
could reduce lumbopelvic pain and disability significantly (Unsgaard-Tøndel et al., 2016).
Dance/movement therapists, who are skilled in “movement awareness, observation, attunement,
adjustment and synchronization” could design an exercise program tailored to each client’s
specific physical and emotional needs (Payne, 2006, p. 122). A dance/movement therapy (DMT)
group designed for breastfeeding mothers, which included strengthening movement sequences to
help with pelvic and lower back pain, could further promote the somatic and mental healing
process postpartum.
Dance/Movement Therapy
Research suggested that the likelihood of overcoming daily challenges postpartum is
related to women’s psychological and physical health, socioeconomic status, and participation in
a support group (Van Puyvelde et al., 2014). Dance/movement therapists simultaneously focus
on movement behavior through assessments and interventions as movement emerges through the
therapeutic relationship (Payne, 2006). The practice of cognitive, social, emotional, and physical
integration, individuals can engage creatively through dance and movement as expressive,
communicative, as adapted behaviors are addressed (Payne, 2006).
The therapeutic process of relaxation, breathwork, dance, and movement, DMT offers the
potential integration of mind and body to address emotional stressors through movement
expression, communication, and the provision of a creative outlet (Bräuninger, 2014; Goodill,
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2005; Hervey, 2000; Victoria, 2012). A DMT group can provide an environment of knowledge,
social engagement, emotional support, and physical exercise through non-verbal and verbal
interactions (Caldwell, 2013). Mind-body interventions such as DMT “attempt to harness the
natural reciprocity between thought, emotions, physiology and immunity to influence health in a
positive way, either reducing detrimental factors or introducing and enhancing beneficial factors”
(Goodill, 2005, p. 78).
Preliminary mother-infant relationship research using DMT interventions suggested an
improvement in a mother’s affect, and the relational and physical space shared with her infant
(Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015). Doonan and Bräuninger (2015) designed a mixed-method study
to observe the benefits of DMT in early developmental stages of the mother-infant relationship.
This study was conducted with mothers living in Andorra (n = 9; babies were four to nine
months) and the United Kingdom (n = 11; babies were three to 16 months). The mothers were
multinational, but English was used as the common language among the women. The structure
was designed and conducted by dance/movement therapists with the same graduate training.
Props and music were used to engage the infants to establish a safe and welcoming space. The
dance/movement therapy group consisted of four sessions structured as follows: welcome;
check-in; warm-up; themes of explore and discover, mirror and match, and move and dance;
followed by the closure, which included a cool down with a good-bye ritual.
The mothers (n = 20) completed the Watson and Clark (1988) Positive Affect Negative
Affect Schedule (PANAS) to self-rate their affects with their infants on a five-point scale before
and after each 1-hr session (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015). To further the researcher’s insight
regarding affect, mothers completed open-ended questions at the conclusion of each session.
Researchers studied the responses of the infant with others in the group and how they reacted to
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the environment of the room. Researchers were also curious about maternal motivation to
continue with the group, the benefits of being in a support group, what aspects of the group could
be improved, and what impact the group had on the relationship with their infant. Researchers,
through qualitative inquiry took note if the group was a positive influence on the infants.
Through observation and the mothers’ self-rated questionnaires, researchers noted if the group
had any impact on infant development. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to assess
the effect of DMT on maternal affect, finding a significantly (p < .05) positive impact (Doonan
& Bräuninger, 2015).
While this study (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015) is promising, the method may not have
been the best for measuring the effect of DMT. The quasi-experimental design meant the
researchers could not pinpoint which components of the intervention contributed to change, nor
could they rule out that the mother’s affect improved because of external factors, such as their
infant getting older. The study also raised questions about the best way to accurately conduct
quantitative research to explore the effect of DMT on the mother-infant dyad. Researchers could
have compared the scores of the women in the study with a more vulnerable group, such as
women having difficulty breastfeeding. However, the study contributes to preliminary data
suggesting that DMT can enhance mother-infant attachment while fostering interaction and
bonding through give-and-take movement experiences. DMT research with breastfeeding
mothers and their infants has potential, but to date there are no studies involving DMT and the
breastfeeding mother-infant dyad.
Summary
Raising awareness of the benefits of breastfeeding and breastmilk in communities is key
in supporting new families. A support system in place that includes maternal emotional and
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health care support, and evidence-based information on infant care and feeding, offers families
positive options during the postpartum months in a sometimes-unsupportive community
(Assibey-Mensah et al., 2019; Jagiello, 2019; Van Dellen et al., 2019).
Research indicated that breastfeeding was not what many mothers imagined, and an
understanding of the challenges and barriers that comes with nurturing and caring for a new
baby, including breastfeeding, was limited due to lack of support from the community and
healthcare systems (Islam, 2016). Early initiation and continuous intervention are crucial to
address breastfeeding challenges (Calegari, et al., 2016; Islam, 2016). A strong support system
within healthcare and the community could assist mothers to withstand challenges and other
barriers that emerge, and sustain breastfeeding during the postpartum months (Islam, 2016;
Kornides & Kitsantas, 2013). Limited support only intensified during the COVID-19 pandemic
and lockdowns, and mothers struggled to find evidence-based support online, which lacked in
the early months of the pandemic. Currently several digital platforms host a multitude of support
groups and post evidence-based information, which are accessible to those with internet access.
A hybrid approach and in-person one-to-one or group support have slowly emerged as the
pandemic wanes (Lubbe et al., 2022).
Research suggested that immediate evidence-based support and an understanding of
breastfeeding challenges and barriers could encourage an optimal breastfeeding experience, and
may even increase approval and acceptance by the community (Calegari et al., 2016; Islam,
2016; Marinelli, 2019). Such steps could encourage a more proactive approach within the
healthcare system offering helpful and supportive information to mothers considering
breastfeeding or those currently breastfeeding (Islam, 2016).
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There is no indication of breastfeeding support groups that incorporate dance/movement
therapy, and there seems to be no peer review studies involving dance/movement therapy and the
breastfeeding mother-infant dyad (La Leche Leader, E. C. Kelly, personal communication,
August 3, 2021). Meaningful movement is common in dance/movement therapy experiences,
especially when using interventions such as mirroring and leading and following, which might
help transform maternal narratives of pain and emotional stress to that of resilience while
breastfeeding (Camarillo-Abad et al., 2019; Fischman, 2009; McGarry, 2011). The artistic
approach of exploration and improvisation regarding an experience may encourage the reenactment of the circumstance, with the creation of a symbolic dance that represents thoughts
and feelings (Chodorow, 2009). Image making might be beneficial for breastfeeding mothers to
nonverbally communicate through movement to the further understanding of their experiences.
Incorporating DMT in a support program for breastfeeding mothers could create an opportunity
to address emotional fears and physical pain, and also focus on strategies that strengthen the
breastfeeding mother’s intuition and observation skills; support the mother-infant bonding and
attachment relationship; and promote physical, emotional, and social exchanges. Given that
breastfeeding exists at the nexus of physical and psychological processes, it is plausible DMT
may support a mind-body intervention that fosters positive breastfeeding experiences and
outcome (Sansone-Southwood, 2018).
The use of DMT through an arts inquiry platform could offer new insight into the unique
experiences of breastfeeding mothers. DMT approaches could address the emotional struggles,
physical pain and social anxieties many women endure while breastfeeding. This platform could
also give mothers the opportunity to express their thoughts and feelings regarding their
breastfeeding journeys genuinely through therapeutic movement, kinesthetic empathy, artistic
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dance, including the chance to develop a sense of camaraderie with their maternal peers as they
create a symbolic dance together that represents their combined mother-infant breastfeeding
dyads. As of date, there is no peer reviewed research investigating the benefits of DMT for the
breastfeeding mother.
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CHAPTER 3
Dancing with your baby: The experiences of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad discovered
through the artistry of symbolic dance.
Method
Research Design: Arts-Based Research and Qualitative Analysis
An art-based research (ABR) study, with the inquiries of the breastfeeding mother-infant
dyad in mind, was designed with a phenomenological approach that included an
autobiographical narrative, embodied lived emotions and reflection, which allowed for the
integration of dance and movement within the arts-based research realm (Leavy, 2009).
Interviews were conducted with each mother with their infant to provide an in-depth
comprehension of the participants’ breastfeeding experiences. Saldaña’s (2014) method of
transcription analysis was applied to the transcripts from all meetings, which were marked
throughout with different colored highlighters, to note any independent differences and
similarities. Single words and full sentences were underlined to investigate for patterns, and
categories were organized into themes. Notes were taken in the margins, and included thoughts
and reminders. The stanzas were grouped and regrouped in order to comprehend the various
interpretations to identify which theme they categorially fell under.
Arts-Based Research
Descriptions and comparisons of the mother-infant gestural descriptors
developed into a movement sequence, which ultimately became a symbolic dance, were analyzed
from an aesthetic perspective. An ABR approach addressed the experiences of the breastfeeding
mother-infant dyad through the artistry of symbolic dance, by offering movement improvisation
to explore the nonverbal, somatic and embodied experiences of the mother-infant dyads. These
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triangulated experiences were described, compared and contrasted using aspects integral to the
practice of dance/movement therapy to find meaning and understanding from an aesthetic
perspective. The ABR methodology allows the researcher to observe and empathize the lived
artistic expression, engagement and perspectives of the participants during the process. Kossak
(2013) suggested ABR permitted the researcher to communicate participants’ experiences
through the creative process and the opportunity to include a scholarly viewpoint and reflection.
The ABR approach may have the potential to address the research question and allow for
the participants to be where they are in their process of knowing without judgement, and could
bring change to an individual’s attunement through the embodiment of lived experiences and
movement exploration (Kossak, 2013). The personal experiences the mothers endured, including
the decision to cease breastfeeding, were artistically expressed through dance. The ABR process
influenced the artistic dance and expression, journal entries, and my own response movement
from empathetic embodiment, which shaped the accrued data.
Kinesthetic reflection of movement, and a symbolic dance as data, falls under the
characteristics of art-based research (Hervey, 2012; McNiff, 2000). The use of dance and
movement can be an important ABR methodology to identify evolving embodied revelations
between participant and researcher (Hervey, 2012). Hervey (2000) stated “the use of actions that
result in art, or art-making as data collection, analysis and presentation” are characteristics of
artistic inquiry (p. 58). In the complexity of breastfeeding there is an important nonverbal
characteristic, as if it were a dance itself (Van Esterik & O’Connor, 2017). Therefore, the
mother-infant breastfeeding experiences may be better understood through the lens of ABR with
the moving dyads as the artistic narrative.
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McNiff (2013) wrote ABR does not “advocate set methods” and offers an openness in the
inquiry design of the artistic process (p. 110). McNiff shared the following statement when
supporting dance and movement in ABR:
I approach art as including all forms of expression and then encourage infinite forms of
inquiry. The movement basis of expression figures prominently in everything I write. I
would approach any possible study with the same basic principles that I describe in all of
my writings and then design methods based on the best way to address the particular
questions and issues (S. McNiff, personal communication, March 15, 2021).
Hervey (2000) wrote in reference to dance and movement inquiry “to understand what
artistic methods of inquiry are, the work of art, from inception to preservation, must be perceived
as a whole” (p.44). Acknowledging the creative process of movement innovation and
collaboration to a completed dance in research can be described as aesthetically motivated
artistic inquiry (Hervey, 2012). An embodied activity, such as dance, is an abstract form of
artistic expression in the moment (Leavy, 2009). Using dance and movement as the method of
inquiry offers the opportunity to focus on lived experiences through movement exploration and
discovery (Leavy, 2009). Leavy (2009) called dance “a fluid art form” which adds dimension to
the purpose and method of artistic inquiry maximizing the “tonality” of the lived experiences (p.
262).
Dance and Movement
Dance itself has been known to foster self-empowerment by shifting the performance
aspect from presentation to self-discovery, and is relevant to dance/movement therapy techniques
(Bräuninger, 2014; Harrington, 2020; Victoria, 2012). Improvisation encourages individuals to
honor the way they move, to explore their range, and embody their quality possibilities.
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Dance/movement therapists support neuroscience researchers who have found an
interconnectivity between the body and mind (Chaiklin, 2009; Harrington, 2020; McGarry, 2011;
Sansone-Southwood, 2015). This connection between body and mind evolves even in stillness,
and the felt experiences are communicated physically (Cruz, 2006; Homann, 2010). A mindbody integrative approach can regulate the physiology, behavioral and emotional awareness of
an individual (Sansone-Southwood, 2015; Victoria, 2012). Dance/movement therapy is a mindbody therapeutic approach, and addresses the emotional and physical states of individuals
seeking support, including their narrative, body posture, and including the mother-infant
relationship (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015; Sansone-Southwood, 2015; Tortora, 2009).
Participants
Participants were five mothers who breastfed their infants from birth. Two mothers were
dance/movement therapists, one mother studied dance in high school, one mother was an art
therapist, and one mother worked as a breastfeeding support counselor. The mothers were
recruited through word of mouth and were asked to attend three group sessions in a course of one
month. All mothers were breastfeeding or had just ceased breastfeeding at the beginning of the
study. The study was conducted on the Zoom platform, which provided a scenario where
participants were living in different geographical locations in the United States. Of the initial
nine interested participants, four mothers dropped out of the study. Two mothers realized they
could not attend the sessions consistently and did not sign the consent forms; the third mother
dropped out after the first interview due to overwhelming personal responsibilities, and the
fourth mother, who attended all sessions, did not submit the journal entries, footage of the
movement sequences and the final symbolic dance. A total of five mothers and their infants fully
participated in the study.
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Table 1
Demographics (N =5)
_________________________________________________________________________
Initials

Age

Status

Race/Culture

Age (Infant)

Location

EA

31

M

White/Latina/Jewish 6 months

Florida

JB

28

M

White

12 months

Louisiana

MD

39

M

White European

8 months

Texas

NP

53

D

White

16 months

Connecticut

OK

33

M

White Jewish

15 months

New Jersey

Procedure
The mothers were instructed and informed on the topic of dance/movement therapy and
group support, and how it would apply to the creation of a symbolic dance that represented their
postpartum experiences. I read the informed consent aloud and clarified any questions the
mothers had before sending the forms by mail, which also included a self-addressed and stamped
envelope so that the mothers could return the hardcopy forms easily (see Appendix A, B, and C).
Each mother’s first interview was conducted on the Zoom platform for 60 minutes prior
to the group sessions. All sessions were 60 minutes and were recorded. Although the participants
used the internet to procure breastfeeding information, attendance in an online support group was
a somewhat new phenomenon for breastfeeding mothers during the COVID-19 pandemic
(Brown & Shenker, 2020; Johnson, 2015; Parson, 2019; Sharma et al., 2020).
Participants were asked demographics such as age, socio-economic status, race, culture
and if they are first-time or multiparous mothers. Four first time mothers and a mother of three
children participated in this study. Fourteen questions that focused on their breastfeeding
challenges and successes were asked in the first meeting (see Appendix B). Dance/movement
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therapy techniques used in the study—mirroring, following and leading, and image making were
explained to each participant in the first meeting. A brief history of Marian Chace’s influence in
the practice of DMT was explained to each participant, and clarification was offered how Marian
Chace’s technique would be implemented into the sessions. The Chace technique is:
a complete and self-contained system of group therapy that utilizes dance and
movement as its predominant mode of interaction, communication and
expression. It is a complete system in that it has a beginning (warm-up), middle
(theme development), and end (closure). Each phase has its own style of
intervention and purpose (Levy, 2005, p. 23).
The Chacian technique was facilitated during the sessions in order to create a safe and
familiar space (Sandel et al., 1993). Participants were sent a journal with blank pages to reflect
on their individual movement experiences throughout the study. The participants had two weeks
to film themselves simultaneously from two different angles dancing their symbolic dance.
Format
Participants met individually with their infants for the first interview. They were asked
fourteen questions but added challenges and successes as the interview progressed. Each motherinfant dyad participated in a ten-minute warm-up using body isolations and breath techniques
while holding their infants. Breath is a practice of embodiment, and allows one to develop a
kinesthetic sense enabling self-awareness (Speads, 1995). Self-touch and holding the infant
during the warm-up was suggested to the participants because not only does the exploratory
component of self-touch promotes self-regulation, but maternal attunement through touch
appears to modulate an infant’s physiological responses (Mateus et al., 2021; Seoane, 2016).
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Cohen (1995) described that tactile stimulation fosters attention so that one is able to sense and
initiate intention which brings value to an embodiment experience in mind-body practices.
After the warm-up, participants were asked: “How do you feel today about breastfeeding
your baby?” If the participants just ceased breastfeeding they were asked: “How do you feel
today about feeding your baby?” Mirroring was used to establish a movement dialogue between
myself and the mother. Next, participants created a movement sequence with their baby that
represented their feelings about breastfeeding or the loss of breastfeeding. I acknowledged and
responded to all movement sequences with movement, which were later recaptured and
videotaped in a studio space. A five-minute closure was facilitated by me using breathing
techniques. Participants and researcher reflected on the session through journaling. Written
and/or visual art was encouraged. One participant submitted a video journal.
The group sessions were held three weeks after the first interviews due to the semester
break and holidays. Two group sessions were scheduled weekly which offered participants to
choose a convenient time slot. Individual sessions were offered in case participants missed a
group meeting. The flexibility of sessions lessened the anxiety for the participants. All sessions
began with a ten-minute warm-up of body isolation, and breath techniques which included the
infant. After the warm-up, the leading and following approach was used to establish a movement
dialogue within the group. The participants took turns and the group mirrored each participants’
movements with their infant regarding their feelings about continuing breastfeeding or the loss of
breastfeeding their infants. Participants acknowledged one another during group with nonverbal
and verbal responses. A five-minute closure using breath was conducted in all sessions.
The participants used their movement sequences to create a personal symbolic dance.
After the final group meeting, each participant simultaneously filmed their symbolic dance from
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two angles in their home and submitted two videos. I used Final Pro Cut, a video editing
program, which allowed me to log and transfer video footage onto my hard drive, where I
observed and matched the two videos with one another. Each final edited film was showcased to
each mother individually during a taped fifteen-minute final meeting which ended with a breath
exercise. Following the closure, I asked the participants post study questions regarding the dance
that represented their breastfeeding experiences and their responses were recorded during the
meeting (Appendix D).
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CHAPTER 4
Results
The experiences of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad discovered through the artistry
of symbolic dance allowed for the participants to embody their past and current breastfeeding
challenges and successes through the process of movement exploration and discussions during
the study. Movement exploration, dance, and journaling that included poetry and art, and the
initial interview gave the mothers’ experiences dimension and allowed for an understanding of
what they had endured. During the interviews and the sessions, the mothers expressed feelings of
loneliness, pain, exhaustion, the importance of nurturing their babies, guilt, grief, the joy of
motherhood, anger, and how the study brought closure.
During the study each mother chose gestural descriptors that described their
breastfeeding experience. Next, through movement exploration they embodied those
breastfeeding gestural descriptors and the mothers were able to string together the emerging
movements to create movement sequences. These sequences kept building during the sessions
through the embodiment of discovered and rediscovered feelings and ideas as the mothers
remembered past and current experiences. The movement sequences that developed throughout
the sessions were put together to create a symbolic dance, which represented the embodiment of
their ideas and feelings of their breastfeeding experiences.
The creative process developed through continuing to explore the gestural descriptors
during the movement exploration and within the group collaboration. The artistic process was an
abstract form of expression of being in the moment, sometimes surprising the women themselves
how the movement developed. I reviewed the process of each mother’s movement sequences, the
discussions that took place during the study, and journal entries highlighting their breastfeeding
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experience to better understand each mother’s experience. Below is a summary of each mother’s
interview.
EA
Figure 1
Interview with EA and infant son.

EA lives with her husband in Florida. EA’s emotional support depended on her husband
and extended family. She relied on her mother for extra support via Zoom due to the COVID 19
pandemic. EA identifies as Latina Jewish and is 31 years old. This is EA’s first child. EA sought
support from three different lactation consultants multiple times during the five months she
breastfed. Her son had jaundice after birth, and the pediatrician was concerned that breastfeeding
alone was not sufficient and recommended pumping after every feeding and then bottle feed the
extra breastmilk. EA shared that she felt the regiment contributed to painful engorged breasts
which caused challenges from the beginning. EA struggled to breastfeed for two months.
Clogged ducts became a normal occurrence even though EA sought various remedies, including
the use of a silicone pump and Epsom salts, which is used to effectively clear blocked and
clogged ducts, and eliminate pain and increase milk flow. With so many steps required to
produce enough breastmilk, EA decided to try to solely breastfeed, and with the help of a
consultant, for one week EA was able to breastfeed with success and satisfy the baby’s appetite.
EA described this as blissful and felt she was finally on track with the breastfeeding experience.
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However, EA described in her own words “that the following week was the worst week of
motherhood. The baby suddenly started to cluster feed and would cry what felt like non-stop.”
To EA it seemed like he was never satisfied, and when she questioned the consultant, it was
discovered that EA had another clogged duct. However, this time the decision to supplement
with formula was made, and it was only then that EA realized how much milk was actually
needed. The baby was up to 5 ounces, an amount that EA was not producing. After five months
of inconsistent breastfeeding and mostly pumping and supplementation, EA decided to wean her
baby from what felt like an up-hill battle. EA held her baby during the interview. At one point
she put him down on a blanket and he rolled over onto his stomach laughing.
EA: “It got to the point when I was in really bad pain and I couldn’t sleep. I still wanted
to give him as much as I could but he wouldn’t drink from the engorged breasts. I felt it was too
much as much as I wanted to breastfeed. So, it wasn’t benefitting anyone, and I decided to wean
him off and it was really hard. Because it was so emotional for me, I had distanced myself
hearing how others were doing well with breastfeeding. I definitely cried a lot but things are
better now—emotional but healing.”
JB
Figure 2
Interview with JB and infant son.
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JB lives with her husband in Louisiana. JB identifies as White and is 28 years old. This is
JB’s first child. JB relied on her mother for extra support and advice regarding breastfeeding.
Her mother had breastfed. JB had some nipple pain the first few weeks but the pain subsided as
she created an on-demand breastfeeding routine. Her son took to breastfeeding easily and
preferred the cradle position. JB shared that she produced enough breastmilk for an on-demand
routine but was not able to pump extra milk to store. JB’s goal was to breastfeed for one year.
The study took place past the one-year goal and JB was still breastfeeding. JB continued to have
some pain due to the pregnancy but did not specify. During the interview, JB’s son was very
curious about the device and babbled throughout the interview causing some loving moments
between mother and son. At one point he wanted to breastfeed. At the end of the interview, JB
shared that she was pregnant.
JB: “The hospital sent us home with three little bottles of formula and I don’t think we
even used all of those. Like he took to it [breastfeeding] really well. One year later he breastfeeds
on demand but I still don’t produce enough to pump to save any. It’s just enough for him. But
definitely making it a year…that was the goal.”
MD
Figure 3
Interview with MD and infant son
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MD lives with her husband in Texas having moved recently from Mexico. MD considers
herself White European but also likes the term International. She is originally from Europe but
lived several years in Mexico where her husband is from and where her infant was born. MD is
39 years old. This is MD’s first child. Wanting to connect with the femininity of her body as the
architype of mother, MD really wanted to give birth naturally and took prenatal yoga and
shamanic drumming in preparation of the contractions during labor. However, a few weeks
before the due date, an emergency cesarean was performed, which was difficult for MD
emotionally and physically. When it came to decide how to nurture her infant, MD felt that
breastfeeding was a way of connecting with her infant. The baby started to breastfeed soon after
he was born without any difficulty, which surprised MD since she did not expect her breasts to
efficiently produce ample breastmilk nor that he took to the breast so easily. Although the first
two days there was some nipple pain with which MD felt was something she would have to cry
through, the pediatrician suggested a better latch and hold, and from then her breastfeeding
journey went really well. MD enjoyed breastfeeding and as a visual artist she drew and painted
about breastfeeding and nurturing her new baby. Although MD experienced engorgement and
some clogged ducts, she persevered with breastfeeding until she and her small family all got sick
with COVID-19. MD was in the hospital for a few days and although she did not want to give up
breastfeeding, she did not have the strength to pump. Her supportive husband reminded her that
she had to get well first and to resume breastfeeding when she was well. As MD recovered her
son was bottle fed with formula, and when she felt strong enough to breastfeed, the baby was no
longer interested in the breast and only wanted the bottle. As MD recuperated from the cesarean
and COVID-19—and in her words “a near death experience” MD felt resilient but sensitive. In
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an effort to connect with her baby since she was no longer breastfeeding, MD danced and sang to
her baby during the interview. MD also offered him the bottle which he took easily.
MD: “I had this grandiose idea for the birth, I thought I was going to transcend [laughing]
and ascend as I am bringing his soul here. And then he turned and had the cord around his neck
and so my real grief was really the C-section knowing I would have it. It was really hard for me
and so breastfeeding was a way of reconnecting to this architype of ancestral mother, natural
birth, you know, even though I couldn’t birth him, like at least I could breastfeed him.”
NP
Figure 4
Interview with NP and infant daughter.

NP is divorced with two adult children and one infant daughter. NP lives alone with her
infant daughter in Connecticut. NP identifies as White Italian American and is 53 years old.
Although NP is a lactation consultant for a private company, NP had very little support from
extended family and work due to the COVID 19 pandemic. NP’s breastfeeding challenges with
her infant daughter were quite different from what she experienced with her other children. NP
faced many health problems before her third pregnancy, including a diagnosis of breast cancer
associated with mutations in the two genes BRCA1 and BRCA2. Knowledgeable of this type of
breast cancer having had clients with the same diagnosis, NP explained the function of the
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BRCA genes is to repair cell damage and keep breast, ovarian, and other cells growing normally.
NP had a prophylactic mastectomy (removal of breast tissue) in her right breast, and therefore
later faced challenges breastfeeding from one breast. Due to health discrepancies, fears, and
disruptions, NP did not feel as connected to her newborn daughter as she had with her other
children years ago, and wished the postpartum experience was more enjoyable. NP had feelings
of unworthiness due the insurmountable physical and mental health challenges.
NP experienced nipple pain in her left breast, and suffered from hormone imbalance
during the first few months breastfeeding. NP also gained a lot of weight postpartum and
according to NP the weight gain was due from anxious over eating. Despite the pain and health
issues, NP was able to pump 3 ounces to eventually to 12 ounces from the left breast. During the
study, NP’s physical and mental health gradually improved, including her milk supply from the
left breast, and was still breastfeeding her daughter when the study ended.
NP: “I remember breastfeeding being a lot more enjoyable. I like the feeling of having
breasts that sprayed milk. It was great with my other kids. With her it’s different. I had these
physical challenges, including the nipple pain, and so it felt very different to me. I think because
my hormones were not in the right place. It wasn’t about her mouth. My nipple was really
sensitive because of my hormones were not in the right place. So once a doctor understood that,
and my hormones were in the right place with progesterone it didn’t hurt anymore. Now at 14
months we have overcome the challenges, and she is fully fed on the left breast.”
OK
Figure 5
Interview with OK and infant son.
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OK lives with her husband in New Jersey and is close by to her parents and in-laws. OK
identifies as White Jewish and is 33 years old. This is OK’s first child. OK took an online
breastfeeding course which she found very helpful prior to the birth of her son. Her son took to
breastfeeding without incident and preferred the football and cradle positions. Some mornings
OK would breastfeed in the side lying position. OK had an oversupply of breastmilk which
caused two mastitis infections. An oversupply of breastmilk can actually cause challenges such
as mastitis and clogged ducts (La Leche League International, 2017). OK took sunflower
lecithin, a supplement which is thought to prevent clogged ducts by increasing polyunsaturated
fatty acids in the breastmilk and decreasing stickiness thus managing the overflow of breastmilk
(La Leche League International, 2017). OK weaned her son shortly as the study took place since
her son starting eating solid foods. OK continued to bottle feed her son with breastmilk which
she had ample amounts stored in the freezer. OK began to wean her son by eliminating one day
feed since she began to work again and pumping became difficult to keep in the routine. OK
dropped another day feed and the morning feed and then eventually the night feed over the
course of a month. OK’s body adjusted well to the routine until she stopped pumping in the
middle of the night. With breasts engorged and susceptible to mastitis, OK felt frustrated and
decided to orally take an over-the-counter decongestant stimulant and drink a tea formulated
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with anti-galactagogue herbs including sage, peppermint, and parsley with a hint of hibiscus
flower. These remedies eventually helped.
OK: “I was very excited to put on a regular bra. I have a bigger chest to begin with and
being pregnant and then breastfeeding my breasts were so heavy and large. I had gained a lot of
weight over the pregnancy as well and I’ve always been quite fit. Now I was going in-between
like accepting and trying to be patient but I went through periods of frustration and anger about
my body not being the way it used to be and my breasts were not like the same…there was so
much lose skin and that’s something I still carry with me. Trying to be patient and accepting
that’s the way it is.”
Sessions
All sessions were conducted on Zoom due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Interruptions due
to technical issues were frequent throughout the study. The infants were present during the
sessions, either playing off to the side, or in view of the camera, playing and dancing with their
mother, or breastfeeding or bottle feeding. The mothers kept apologizing for the interruptions by
the children. It was explained that this was part of the process, because the children would have
accompanied them to the studio under normal circumstances. This reassurance allowed the
mothers to relax and feel comfortable in front of the camera. Once the mothers created their first
three movements, they were confident to add additional gestural descriptors and movement.
Movement Sequences
The mothers established a coherent sequence that included their original gestural
descriptors and any new movements that developed during movement exploration in the
sessions. As new movements emerged, the mothers considered how these steps would fit into the
movement sequence. During the last session the mothers set the movements with their child and
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created a sequence with a coherent flow and dynamic of timing and space. The mothers used
music of their choice, spoken prose, or called out their gestural descriptors for the final video
submission. Each mother sent two to three angles of their symbolic dances, and I was able to
edit footage and create an individual film featuring each mothers’ symbolic dance.
EA
Session 1
EA had several words that described her breastfeeding experience, and discovered that
although she ceased breastfeeding when the study began, the same emotions were felt when she
started bottle feeding.
EA: “It’s kind of like full circle because after I stopped breastfeeding and, in the end,
even though it was sad and like mourning it was relief, joy, and bonding like in another way. So
that’s kind of interesting to see that in these words it comes full circle.”
Gestural Descriptors
Excitement, joy, mama bear, pain, mourning, relief, bonding, relief.
Figure 6
EA’s first movement sequence.
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EA: “It was actually nice to move with some of the lighter and enjoyable words, like it
was highlighting the enjoyable parts of the journey. It felt really nice right now for me. The
memory that I have breastfeeding and how I would tell my breastfeeding journey felt like it
couldn’t be said without pain because in the moment and immediately after it, pain was all of it.
We clearly have different breastfeeding journeys like time wise and yet it’s still hard for
everyone. It’s interesting to see the different challenges no matter like when you stop even if it’s
at two years it’s like they are really sad about it too.”
Session 2
EA decided to remain with her original gestural descriptors that represented her
breastfeeding journey and to manipulate the movements to describe what they meant at certain
moments during the several months she breastfed.
EA: “I’m sticking with the breastfeeding journey and playing around with those same
themes.”
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Figure 7
EA’s additional movement.

Note. EA created movement that represented hopeful, sad, bonding, pain, and mama bear. EA
then repeated movement of pain, mourning and bonding which represented her experience of
weaning her son.
Figure 8
Researcher’s response movement.

Note. My own movement in response to the gestural descriptors that represented relief and
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bonding was particularly poignant because EA’s self-discovery was notable even through the
Zoom platform. I understood the relief she felt when she weaned her son because she was no
longer in pain, and empathized the realization she discovered that she was able to still bond with
her son through bottle feeding.
Session 3
EA realized that she had not prepared for the difficulties she faced when breastfeeding.
EA thought if she had any issues that she could hire a lactation consultant for relief. During this
last session EA set the movement that represented her emotions of being hopeful, sad, in pain,
motherhood, bonding and the relief she finally experienced after breastfeeding.
EA: “If it hurt or I had issues I thought I’ll just hire a consultant and everything would be
fine. But that wasn’t really the case. I saw three different consultants and still had this painful
engorgement.”
Figure 9
EA’s set movement sequence.
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Note. EA chose to call out the gestural descriptors in the final symbolic dance (See Appendix E
for link to film and subtitles).
JB
Session 1
JB explained why things were very emotional at the beginning of the first session and
although she chose words that explained her breastfeeding experience thus far, she had just
experienced a miscarriage and her plan to continue to breastfeed through a pregnancy and learn
how her body would adapt to which child was breastfeeding was emotionally difficult. JB did
share the success she had with breastfeeding her son.
JB: “I was thinking when my milk dropped, I was impressed with what my body could do
but trying to get into a routine was exhausting. And when we were kind of settled, I felt a sense
of comfort and I realized it was valuable even though overwhelming. It’s exhausting because you
can’t really tag team with anybody, It’s just you throughout the night. It’s physically exhausting.
He never took a bottle. He never took a pacifier. It was just me.”
Gestural Descriptors
Impressive, exhausting, comfort, valued, emotional, and overwhelming.
Figure 10
JB’s first movement sequence.
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JB: “I think that the movement comes more naturally if you get out of your head. Get into
that element of don’t think about it. The happier words seem lighter. Like the movement was
lighter. With the more emotional words or tougher words like pain and exhaustion were harder to
do. They were intense movements”
Session 2
JB discovered that once the pain was gone it was a freeing moment. JB added a
movement that represented this experience. JB also added movements that represented love and
relaxation which she discovered came more often now that she was no longer in pain and had a
routine.
JB: “The pain was gone. It was freeing to know this was where I’m supposed to be. It
was freeing to know that everything was as right as I know how to do it but I read something that
said ‘it’s the hardest best thing I’ve done’ and I ‘m like…that’s it!””
Additional Gestural Descriptors
Love, freeing, and relaxation
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Figure 11
JB’s additional movement.

Note. JB wove the gestural descriptor comfort becomes freeing and incorporates movement that
represented overwhelming throughout the movement.
Figure 12
Researcher’s response movement.
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Note. Clutched fists and closed eyes in response to the gestural descriptor emotional that
represented the grief JB endured. Lifting the arms upwards represented how the gestural
descriptor comfort also became freeing.
Session 3
JB discussed her decision to not pursue a career in the bachelor’s degree she had earned
but rather to stay at home maybe even home school her son and future children. JB: “I’m still
breastfeeding. I don’t see a stopping point for that.” [smiles]
Figure 13
JB’s set movement sequence.

Note. JB chose the song Reckless Love by Cory Asbury (Culver et al., 2017) to accompany her
dance (See Appendix E for link to film and subtitles).
MD
Session 1
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MD explained how she felt the study would be an interesting way to bond with her son.
MD chose to accompany her movement with spoken word.
MD: “I had to stop breastfeeding as a result of COVID. From one day to the next, I was
too sick to be able to hold my baby or breastfeed, or pump. I felt like COVID really took away
something that was quite important to me.”
Gestural Descriptors
Wise, light, and hopeful.
Figure 14
MD’s first movement sequence.

MD: “I’m a wise mother. I know what’s best for him. Life is showing us. My beautiful
healthy son shows me it’s okay I couldn’t breastfeed him as much as I wanted.”
Session 2
MD wanted to include some experiences that had happened in recent weeks which
included enrolling her son into daycare.
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MD: “I felt awful, empty, and sad, and everything I had not dealt with emotionally and
seven months of stuff pretty much came up. But I know it’s really good for him and I know he
really loves being around other kids. It’s quite something. It’s a big step in our mother-son
journey.”
Figure 15
MD’s additional movement.

Note. As MD shared the movement, she spoke about how she was experiencing “a rodeo of
emotions” and looked forward to her son coming home after daycare to spend time bathing
together and just having fun with one another.
Figure 16
Researcher’s response movement.
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Note. Movement in response to the gestural descriptors that represented hopeful, togetherness,
and fun developed into clasping hands into an embrace with arms above that swayed back and
forth. The movements represented some of my own emotions when I breastfed.
Session 3
MD wanted to add some of the emotional experiences of the past week to her movement
sequence.
MD: “He was at home with me and not able to go to daycare, but I didn’t feel annoyed. I
didn’t feel frustrated. Just a little tired. But I felt like I was doing what I was supposed to do. It
felt very natural. It came very natural to me to take care of him this week. He just is so much fun.
Super interactive.”
Figure 17
MD’s movement sequence with spoken word.

Note. MD chose dialogue to accompany the movement in the dance (See Appendix E for link to
film and subtitles).
NP
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Session 1
NP chose to include movement from co-bathing experiences which offered an even
deeper connection with her daughter while breastfeeding.
NP: “I have taken a bath with her every night since the study started. We are physically
skin to skin and there is usually a time where she breastfeeds and she’s calm. Sometimes I turn
the shower on and she has no fear and goes under it. I’ve been watching her have this experience.
It’s become this nice ritual for us. She brings me to the present moment.”
Gestural Descriptors
Connection, closeness, laughter, and unworthiness.
Figure 18
NP’s first movement sequence.

Session 2
NP did not dance during the session since her daughter was fussy and wanted to
breastfeed throughout the session. NP did discuss new movements she and her daughter
discovered during the week.
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NP: “Earlier today she put her feet on top of my feet and saw my toes and she said
‘tootsie toes’. She is recognizing the way we are similar when we dance. She is making these
connections and learning stuff by watching me. I see that somehow coming into the dance
because it’s making me feel more responsible for what she actually is going to learn and know.”
Additional Movement Discussed
NP decided to add blowing bubbles to the beginning of the sequence and the gestural
descriptors resilience, sadness, and trapped. The repetitive movement for trapped represented the
feeling of being “stuck in a hamster wheel.” NP also discussed how she felt the importance of
joining a mom and baby group but because of COVID there were no in-person groups available.
Session 3
NP discussed how bath time was an opportunity for her to witness the discoveries and
associations her daughter was experiencing.
NP: “I’ve gotten to know her better from those forty minutes day. For me at this stage in
my life I needed the quality time with her but to really have that time where there’s literally
nothing else happening but what we’re doing” (referring to bath time). NP added the gestural
descriptor resilience.
Figure 19
NP’s additional movement.
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Note. NP decided to add blowing bubbles in her dance to represent the water for bath time. NP
looped a favorite lullaby Hello Moon by Jennifer Paskow (Paskow, 2016). (See Appendix E for
link to film and subtitles).
Figure 20
Researcher’s response movement.

Note. I could relate to the emotion of feeling unworthy. I embodied the gestural descriptor that
represented unworthiness with loose fists with arms above quickly pulsating.
OK
Session 1
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OK hardly spoke during the session since she did not feel well and was very tired. OK
was diagnosed with COVID-19.
OK: “I really love my son and I want to spend time with him and see what he does but
I’m also like tired and I want to do my own thing. And I want my space.” But further stated, “I
am in love.”
Gestural Descriptors
Tired, ambivalence, and in love and wonderment
Figure 21
OK’s first movement sequence.

Session 2
Recuperating from COVID, OK was not able to continue work during the week on the
sequential movement discovered in session one. However, OK discussed the gestural descriptors
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already chosen (tired, ambivalence, in love, wonderment) and added lonely. OK also discussed
how she felt as a working mother with an infant.
OK: “My first baby is my business which I am still raising and nurturing. Obviously, my
son is my real baby. Balancing? It’s more like juggling.”
Session 3
OK discussed the resentment she had toward her husband regarding the sacrifices she felt
she made to stay home and that she wanted to work more. OK was relieved that she and her
husband came up with a plan where he would take some of the home care responsibilities and
together would look into daycare services so that she could work more outside the home.
OK: “We had a good conversation and we are finding a way to make it work.”
Figure 22
OK’s additional movement.
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Note. OK followed some movements her son created during the dance. OK added the song Heat
Waves by Glass Animals (Glass Animals, 2020) to accompany the dance (See Appendix E for
link to film and subtitles).
Figure 23
Researcher’s response movement.

Note. I felt a connection with OK from my own experiences of loneliness when I was a first-time
mother. Movement in response to the gestural descriptors that represented lonely and in love and
wonderment became the spreading of the fingers and crossed arms followed by a tight selfembrace.
Journals
EA
EA described her feelings in her journal as a protective mother and how nurturing her son
was a priority above all else. However, breastfeeding came with challenges EA did not predict.
The pain was emotionally difficult to endure and when she had to wean her son, she mourned
what could have been and also felt guilty since she finally felt physical relief from the discomfort
and pain. EA felt hopeful about bottle feeding and was relieved that her son did not seem to miss
breastfeeding except for an occasional tug at her breasts. EA doodled throughout her journal
depicting the journey as a mama bear and discussed during the sessions what this meant, which
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was being in love with her son, being protective, and offering every possibility to her son’s
nutrition and developmental progress even if she was in pain.
EA began the process of her symbolic dance through image making from a long list of
gestural descriptors. The process allowed EA to realize her breastfeeding experience that
included not only the painful and lonely moments but also celebrated her successes. The process
of creating the dance also gave EA the opportunity to face and then overcome sadness, grief, and
guilt that she felt when she weaned her son. EA noted during the creative process the decision
she had to make did not take away the dedication and love for her son and that her breastfeeding
experience was actually magical despite the challenges. Following are excerpts from EA’s
journal regarding her breastfeeding experiences.
Figure 24
Page one from EA’s journal.

Figure 25
Page three from EA’s journal.
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Figure 26
Page four from EA’s journal.

JB
JB wrote her gestural descriptors boldly on the first page of her journal but also added
how the theme of the first session was the feeling of loneliness. Her melancholy of having a
miscarriage and being far from family may have contributed to this emotional disclosure. Having
danced in high school, JB felt the process of creating a dance was therapeutical and the
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realization that her body had not failed her after all was discovered. She had been breastfeeding
her son for over 14 months.
JB shared poems regarding her feelings for her son and various definitions of the gestural
descriptors she chose for the movement. Further discovery of the meaning of the words she
chose gave JB a deeper understanding in order to explore the movement at length. JB explained
how just letting go to the movement would allow her to create a meaningful representation of her
breastfeeding experience. JB wrote about how each week the movement became more authentic
and the gestural descriptors were indeed a representation of her experiences. JB was able to
embody these words with ease and that the inclusion of her son in the dance was a positive
experience. Following are excerpts from JB’S journal regarding her movement sequence that
represented her breastfeeding experience.
Figure 27
Page two from JB’s journal.
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Figure 28
Page six from JB’s journal

MD
MD depicted her breastfeeding and postpartum challenges as a new mother through
visual art. MD wrote about issues of guilt, frustration, and body image. MD also noted that it was
not her choice to ceased breastfeeding and disliked the idea of bottle feeding at first. An entry
about MD’s illness (COVID-19) described her experience in the hospital as her husband became
the main care giver. MD further explained through her drawings how she discovered a sense
closeness and a connection with her son by embracing him to her breasts and holding his hand
when bottle feeding.
MD entered her gestural descriptors of the effects of pregnancy, breastfeeding, and the
postpartum experience with a self-portrait of her dancing with her son. MD also discussed issues
of body image and loneliness in a new country during the sessions, and the acceptance of having
to enroll her son in day care. MD realized she wanted to include the current experiences as a new
mother in her movement. Following are excerpts of MD’s journal.
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Figure 29
Page one from MD’s journal.
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Figure 30
Page two from Md’s journal.
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Figure 31
Page four from MD’s Journal
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Figure 32
Page five from MD’s journal.
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Figure 33
Page eight from MD’s journal.
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NP
NP’s fascination with design and architecture influenced her journal entries which also
included her gestural descriptors for the movement sequence and thoughts about her
breastfeeding relationship with her daughter. Each gestural descriptor was written down along
with a photograph of an architectural design that depicted a sense of what she felt as she created
her movement. NP wrote about how she felt more of an understanding and connection as she
witnessed her daughter meet the developmental milestones. Her devotion to her daughter was
noted and NP felt the journal, that also including some younger pictures of her daughter, was a
representation of the entire story of her experiences thus far.
NP disclosed during the sessions and in her journal the need for family support, how her
daughter responded positively during bath time, the anxieties she and the baby felt during
postpartum, her dreams of a better home, and how her daughter started to mimic her including
during the process of creating the dance. NP also shared the frustrations she felt at work.
Figure 34
Pages one and two from NP’s journal
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Figure 35
Pages five and six from NP’s journal

Figure 36
Pages nine and ten from NP’s journal.

Figure 37
Pages 17 and 18 from NP’s journal
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Figure 38
Pages 23 and 24 from NP’s journal

OK (Video Journal)
OK preferred to make a video journal regarding her breastfeeding and postpartum
experiences. OK spoke about how she felt the study allowed for her to become closer to her son.
She disclosed that she often felt overwhelmed and that moments with her son with no
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distractions were scarce. She felt the study gave her the opportunity to create a space for her and
her son. During the first and second sessions, OK was exhausted due to the fact her entire family
had COVID-19. She felt restless and it was difficult to focus on the gestural descriptors.
However, OK came to the realization that the gestural descriptors not only portrayed her
breastfeeding experiences but also mirrored how she could sometimes feel with her son. OK
realized that she could feel tired, bored, and lonely at times even though she loved to witness her
son’s curiosity. Although OK did not always feel present during the study she realized during the
process of creating her dance that there were moments precious to her that made motherhood all
the worthwhile.
OK discussed her relationship with her husband and how she realized the resentment she
held because she felt she gave up most of her work to stay home, and that with resentment came
the feelings of guilt. OK spoke about how during the weeks leading up to her final movement
sequence, she confronted her husband about how she needed more time to focus on work. During
the last session, OK revealed they decided to enroll their son in day care and that she felt
relieved, less lonely, and understood.
Self-Portraits
The mothers were asked to create a self-portrait that represented their mother-infant
relational shape after reviewing their final symbolic dances. Following are images created
through photography or visual art.
Figure 39
EA and infant son self-portrait.
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Figure 40
JB and infant son self-portrait.
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Figure 41
MD and infant son self-portrait

Figure 42
NP and infant daughter self-portrait.
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Figure 43
OK and infant son self-portrait.
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Symbolic Dance Showcase
I created a sequential dynamic in each mothers’ film that showcased their individual
movements which were videotaped from two angles. The mothers’ movements were developed
from their gestural descriptors on how they felt about breastfeeding or feeding their infant. Some
mothers chose music, spoken prose or verbally repeated their gestural descriptors to accompany
their movement. The symbolic dances were within 2 to 5 minutes. (Appendix E)
After presenting the film to each mother we discussed the outcome prompted by post film
questions. We participated in a final breathing technique and then said good-bye.
Post Symbolic Dance Questions
The post film questions took place about four weeks after the last session. Each mother
attended an individual meeting with me and viewed their final edited video footage of their
symbolic dance. They were asked the following three questions after viewing the video.
1.

What was your experience creating the movement sequence with your baby that

paralleled the emotional and physical moments of breastfeeding?
EA: “It turned into an opportunity that changed the narrative in my head about my
breastfeeding journey. There were elements of pain, hurt and stress but it was nice to have this
experience where I got to also acknowledge and embody in a way through the movement and
talking about the good parts and the bonding and I can honor it all and still say it was a beautiful
experience while also holding space for the pain and loneliness. It was a healing thing for me.
The experience helped and shaped how I now feel about my breastfeeding experience. It felt like
a good closure.”
JB: “All the movements had a significance to my breastfeeding experience, but while I
was moving the movement revealed a different word that I initially thought or wanted it to be.
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The meaning changed because I realized the movement told me something different. For
example, comfort also became love. The movement in general, when I first started, I was
thinking too much. And that was the same with breastfeeding. My body knows what to do. When
I let go of my insecurities and let my body take over, it was a lot easier and the movement
became natural just like breastfeeding.”
MD: “It was not only breastfeeding but also feeding my son and honoring the connection
we have as a mother-son dyad. I felt I rushed. [My son] was sick. It was a Monday morning. I
had to work and had something to do but it captured something that will last forever, which is the
connection, even though it was like within this crazy instant of this moment. It brought closure
and healing.
NP: “This breastfeeding experience was really different than the other ones. I feel like
she’s always throwing me for a loop. Which is what happened in the video. Like these are my
plans and she did it differently. The movements were planned but she’s going to surprise me
with this. Regardless of what the path was she has brought me a lot of joy. That was clearly
evident in our dance.”
OK: “I was going through a really hard time [during the study]. There were so many
different emotions of becoming a mom. It was new to me and it’s hard. But at the end of the day,
it is rewarding. The rewards are worth the challenge.”
2.

What was your experience creating the symbolic dance with the group?
EA: It was nice to gather with other moms and to hear their experiences and to hear the

same similarities. And to hear their struggles which was comforting in a way. I guess there’s that
sense of you are not alone in the struggle.”
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JB: “One movement changed based on EA’s movement after I saw her. My body wanted
to embody what she had done. I could relate to that movement. But I also tried not to focus too
much on others because I didn’t want it to influence what I was doing.”
MD: “I do feel that motherhood connects you with other mothers even if you are different
people. The act of birthing, breastfeeding, changing diapers, and worrying about illness just
makes us share a lived experience. It creates a collective identity of mother. But I don’t feel like
we had a chance to really talk to each other. I felt like I had more of a connection with you.”
NP: “I didn’t get to know others very well. But I realized I was angry and I saw in the
group that someone else felt the same and could name it and express it. And that was okay to do
that. I am just so grateful that she’s here and I felt that it was wrong to be angry about anything. I
recognized it and then was able to move on. Without the group I would not have been able to put
that in words or expression.”
OK: I didn’t really feel much of a connection with others. I missed one session and then
made it up one with another person. But it was a hard day. I was more checked out. I almost
considered dropping out.”
3.

Please share further thoughts of any new discovery and understanding about your

breastfeeding experience with your infant during the study.
EA: “It was nice and now moving forward knowing that it was a mix of emotions.
Overall, I can say the study was good for me.”
JB: “I am more patient now. It changed my perspective, like hearing everyone who
couldn’t breastfeed as long as they have liked. I’m not in a rush to stop because that’s one of my
favorite things to do, is being able to breastfeed.”
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MD: “I’ve been thinking that participating in the study was a good way to get closure. In
many ways I feel people say that pregnancy ends with birth and now I’m like no. I think
pregnancy ends nine months later. I feel like now this whole thing of pregnancy and
breastfeeding is kind of over. Of course, I still have so much to do to help [my son] grow well
but I feel like he is no longer a baby. He’s like a little boy. He went from being this baby we had
to carry around and now he is mobile. It makes a big difference. I look at the video with
kindness. I see me and [my son] patient enough to participate in all this. It’s cool. It brought
closure and healing.”
NP: “I added pictures of her when she was younger. To me I felt like I made a story for
myself and then working on it I understood what the story was which was a whole presentation
of the journey.”
OK: “Just everything at that time was hard to handle. But I’m glad I didn’t. Just saying it
out loud that I wanted to quit. That parallels how I feel as a mom sometimes. I just want to quit
sometimes. I’m like I don’t know if I should have done this. I don’t question my ability to be a
mom but I question am I available for all of that. I think it’s just understanding that I’m going to
feel a lot of these emotions. This has been a really valuable experience for me.”
Themes
The first few movements for the symbolic dance originated from three gestural
descriptors the mothers shared during the interviews and sessions. Other gestural descriptors
followed as the mothers explored their experiences through discussion and movement. As I
investigated for patterns from the interviews and sessions, themes emerged. I took notes that
correlated the mothers’ emotions throughout the study and the movements’ aesthetic
perspectives of their breastfeeding experiences. My own process was noted and reminders to
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contact mothers if clarification was needed. Eight main themes emerged which took place at
different moments within each mothers’ breastfeeding experience. The themes were incorporated
in each of the mothers’ movement sequences, however, movements evolved, even changed,
during the process and were not as evident in the final symbolic dance. In some cases, such as
OK and NP, movements were added as the infant chose not to comply with the original
movement the mothers envisioned. The eight themes regarding their breastfeeding experience
from the discussions that took place during the interviews and the sessions, the process of
making the symbolic dance, and journal entries are: lonely, pain, tired, importance of nurturing
their infant, guilt, grief, joy, and closure.
Theme 1: Loneliness
The mothers expressed being lonely while breastfeeding postpartum. The mothers were
not sure if it was because of the pandemic lockdowns and required isolations, or if being new
mothers, especially breastfeeding mothers, felt lonely. The mothers’ movements associated with
this theme during the process included either a self-embrace, side to side body sway, or holding
their infant close. EA began her movement sequence with a self-embrace to depict feeling lonely
(see Figure 6). JB ended her dance to depict feeling lonely by embracing her son (see Figure 10).
MD combined movements and spoken word to illustrate feeling lonely (see Figure 14). NP chose
to lie face down to illustrate lonely (see Figure 18). OK began her dance with eyes closed with a
slow sway from left to right (see Figure 21).
EA described how she felt lonely postpartum. EA: “It was an emotional time for me. I
distanced myself hearing how others did well when they breastfeed. When I see my family it’s
like fast. This pandemic is scary, and I don’t see my family often. It’s sad. It’s like everyone has
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COVID now so it’s not like people are coming over. It gets lonely. I’m just doing the same thing
every day. It’s tough.”
JB wanted to move closer to family. JB: “I was just telling my husband we have to move
closer to home because I’m so lonely. Like you are cut off from pretty much everybody when
you are a stay-at-home mom. We just don’t have any family around here and all the friends that
my son would have go to day care because their mom’s work. I don’t have any stay-at-home
mom friends.”
MD explained how lonely it was when she was ill with COVID-19 and in the hospital.
MD: “It took two weeks to recover. I had to recuperate from the cesarean and COVID and the
near-death experience while being separated from my husband and baby. I wish I was closer to
home and having people at home to help me.”
NP felt isolated from her family. NP: “I definitely do at times experience a lot of sadness
that I think maybe other people may help alleviate that feeling of loneliness. I would like to have
a group of friends I see once a week.”
OK felt lonely staying at home and not being able to work as much as she would like.
OK: “I love my work and I want to work more. I am looking actively into day care now and
finding a way to make it work.”
Theme 2: Pain
The pain the mothers experienced while breastfeeding was evident in the discussions,
movement sequences, and journals. The mothers’ movements associated with this theme during
the process either included hands over the face slightly bending forward, clenched fingers, or
slightly bending over head down and body swaying. Bending slightly forward, EA chose to place
her fist on her forehead to demonstrate pain (see Figure 7). With an arched torso, JB portrayed
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pain by releasing arms to an outstretched position (see Figure 11). MD versed her feelings of
pain as she danced holding her son (see Figure 15). From a seated position on the floor, NP
clenched her fists and shook them slightly as she slowly bent forward (the movement represented
both pain and anger and is noticeable in the final symbolic dance). OK incorporated movement
that depicted pain throughout the sequence with hands over her breasts (see Figure 21).
EA was in severe pain and contemplated ceasing breastfeeding. EA: “I was in really bad
pain and he couldn’t even drink from the engorged boob.” EA’s pain subsided when she ceased
breastfeeding after five months of breastfeeding and pumping.
JB’s pain was when she first started breastfeeding, however, the pain subsided as she
continued to breastfeed on demand. JB: “In the beginning I had some pain and when we were
both settled, he understood how to latch properly, and it was comfortable and there was no more
pain.”
MD initiated breastfeeding soon after her son was born. MD: “The first two days it was
really painful. I just accepted it was going to be painful and cry my way through it. And then the
pediatrician showed me and said to put his mouth over and teach the baby not to clench, and it
went really well. I was enjoying it. I painted it. I wrote about it. It was really special to live this,
and it felt like mother. But then the reality of breastfeeding…it was painful. My breasts would
swell a lot and not be symmetrical. I would have little knots and I would press to undo the
clogged ducts. If I was half hour late behind schedule it started to be painful. The engorgement
and then even to get dressed was complicated.”
NP was breastfeeding from the left breast since she had two lumpectomies in two
different areas of the right breast. NP: “With her it’s different. I have different physical
challenges and so it feels very different to me. I had nipple pain this time. I think because my
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hormones were off and when they were in the right place there was a different feeling in my
nipple and breastfeeding didn’t hurt as much anymore at that point.”
OK initiated breastfeeding shortly after her son was born and had a painless experience
but experienced clogged ducts when she began to wean her son. OK: “I don’t remember how
long it was. It felt like a long time. I was like I’ll just wait it out. I’ll keep massaging. It was
frustrating. Eventually I had to take Sudafed and The No More Milk Tea and that finally helped.”
Theme 3: Tired
All mothers confessed being tired and acknowledged their exhaustion to being a new
mother. The mothers’ movements associated with this theme during the process either included
palms under their cheek, lying down, or cradling their infant close while lowering their head.
Both EA and JB cradled their son with eyes closed to show being tired (see Figure 8 and Figure
10). MD added being tired to her verse as she moved with her son in her arms (see Figure 15).
NP chose to simply lie on her back to depict being tired (see Figure 18). OK placed her hands
under her cheek to represent being tired (see Figure 21).
EA expressed that she was not getting enough sleep but as her son’s sleep routine became
less erratic the amount of her sleep improved. EA: “I couldn’t sleep. The pain. I’m sleeping some
now because he is sleeping better. So that’s nice but I don’t want to jinx it. Every time I say that
he sleeps then that night he sleeps horrible (laughs). Sometimes sleep doesn’t happen.”
JB noted how exhausting breastfeeding on demand could be and she chose the word
exhausting as one of her gestural descriptors for her movement sequence. JB: “It’s exhausting
because you can’t really tag team with anybody. It’s just you throughout the night. So, it’s
physically exhausting. I’m probably going to be tired all the time.”
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MD was in the hospital while ill with COVID-19 and upon discharge could no longer
breastfeed. MD: “I was very tired, affected at many levels. I just didn’t have the strength.” A
few months later MD realized that enrolling her son in day care would allow her to recharge and
focus on work. MD: “I felt awful, empty, sad and tired.”
NP shared that working remotely was actually exhausting. NP: “Since I am working
remotely, we are not as connected. Our time gets disrupted. I’m exhausted from all of it honestly.
I do take a nap a couple of times a week but I used to do that almost every day. It just feels
unattainable.”
OK chose the word tired as one of her gestural descriptors and revealed that it was
exhausting being a stay-at-home mom but that also having been diagnosed with COVID-19
contributed to being tired. OK: “Balancing? It’s more like juggling. I am really tired.”
Theme 4: Importance of Nurturing
The mothers understood and discussed the importance of nurturing their infant during
the sessions. Each mother breastfed as long as they could despite pain or illness. The mothers’
movements associated with this theme during the process either included holding their infant
upright in their arms, or cradling their infant while sitting on the ground. This was an understood
thread throughout the mothers’ movement sequences. EA described this as being a mama bear
where she felt the responsibility to protect and nurture her son despite being in pain. EA
breastfed her son up until three months and then pumped another two months. EA: “I still wanted
to give him as much as I could.”
JB created a breastfeeding on demand routine shortly after the birth of her son. JB: “I
produce enough milk for this type of routine. Making it a year. That was the goal.”
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MD experienced pain and engorgement while breastfeeding yet continued to breastfeed
until she was exposed to COVID and had to be admitted in the hospital. MD: “I really didn’t
want to give it up. Breastfeeding was a way of connectivity.”
NP had two lumpectomies in two different areas of the right breast and yet persevered
breastfeeding with only her left breast knowing the importance of breast milk. NP: “The baby
inspired me.”
OK struggled with body image due to weight gain and larger breasts postpartum but
continued to breastfeed because of her belief of the importance of breast milk. OK: “I was going
in between like accepting and trying to be patient. That’s the way it is.” OK further stated, “The
rewards are worth the challenges.”
Theme 5: Guilt
The mothers also experienced guilt during the postpartum months. The mothers’
movements associated with this theme during the process either included head bent or arms
stretched back. Both EA and JB depicted guilt with outstretched upward arms (see Figure 9 and
Figure 11). MD spoke incorporated guilt in her spoken word (see Figure 14). NP braced both
arms to lean back from a seated position (see Figure 19). OK spoke about her feelings of guilt
during the sessions and in her video journal. OK did not create a movement for guilt in her
symbolic dance.
EA felt guilt when she no longer could withstand the pain and weaned her son. EA: “I felt
it was too much as much as I wanted to breastfeed.” EA further stated, “and so I felt guilty
weaning because I had no more pain.”
JB felt guilty about her miscarriage. JB: “I feel like my body is failing me.” However, she
did note that she was impressed that she was still breastfeeding.
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MD felt guilty she could not breastfeed as long as she wanted because of her COVID
illness. MD: “COVID actually impacted my motherhood journey. I had to stop breastfeeding
because of COVID—from one day to the next. I was too sick to be able to hold my baby or
breastfeed or pump. I felt like COVID really took away something that was quite important to
me and I feel guilt about that.”
NP discussed how work took away from spending time with her daughter. NP: “I drive
myself too hard I think and it’s like guilt sometimes—it’s hard to have perspective when you are
in the middle of that mindset.”
OK wanted to cease breastfeeding due to dissatisfaction of body image. OK: “I went
through small periods of frustration, anger, and guilt about my body not being the way it used to
be. I wanted my body to stop producing milk.” OK further stated, “and I was going between like
accepting and trying to be patient. And that’s something I still carry with me.”
Theme 6: Grief
The mothers’ movements associated with this theme either included slightly bending
forward with hands over the face or slightly bending over their infant followed by an embrace.
EA chose to place her hands over her face (see Figure 7). JB placed a bent elbow in front with
head bent down with the arm stretched back and then switching to the other side (see Figure 11).
MD spoke about her grief during the sessions which was included in the verse as she created the
movement sequence (see Figure 15). NP chose to hold her daughter in a tight embrace (see
Figure 19). OK discussed her feelings of grief during the sessions but did not choose to use grief
in her dance.
EA chose the word mourning for a gestural descriptor to depict her feeling about weaning
her son. EA: “I definitely cried a lot from the grieving of having to wean.”
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JB grieved about her miscarriage. JB: “It’s been pretty emotional. I was in physical pain.
But I think the worst of it is over.”
MD grieved that her pregnancy did not go as planned and had hoped breastfeeding would
be a way of connecting with her son. MD: “I had this grandiose idea for birth. I thought I was
going to transcend (laughing) and ascend as I am bringing his soul here, and of course, before the
due date he turned around and he had the cord around his neck and so my real grief was really
the C-section. It was really hard for me to not be able to secure this architype ancestral mother of
natural birth. I thought that at least I could breastfeed him. And actually, he started to breastfeed
right away, and I was thinking this is working. I didn’t expect my breasts to work this way. That
was pretty special.” MD further stated, “But then I got too sick with COVID…”
NP felt unworthy as she grieved the loss of the breast tissue in her right breast. NP: “I
never thought about myself in that way but I think that is why I lie down when I breastfeed
because I feel like the weight of everything comes off.”
OK grieved about her prepregnancy weight and breasts and the need to get back to work.
OK: “I need a lot of space to myself. There’s the guilt but there is also like this is going to make
me a better mom. A more available mom. I’m a great mom but the more emotionally available
mom.”
Theme 7: Joy
The mothers’ movements associated with this theme during the process included holding
and kissing their infant. EA portrayed joy in her dance by lifting her son in the air (see Figure 7).
JB held her son upside down laughing (see Figure 11). MD spoke about her feelings of joy
throughout her movement sequence as she danced with her son in her arms (see Figures 14
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through 17). NP held her daughter up from a lying position (Figure 19). OK created jazz hands to
clasped hands to represent joy (see Figures 21 and 22).
EA: “It was actually nice to move with lighter movements. Like highlighting the
enjoyable parts of my journey. The glimpses of bliss and bonding and moments of beautiful
emotions and experiences.”
JB felt joy with her son and chose the word as one of her gestural descriptors. JB: “The
happier words, like joy, are lighter movements.”
MD felt great joy when she held her son. MD: “We play together. We do silly things”
(laughing and kissing her son).
NP noted how different it was breastfeeding her older children. NP: “I wouldn’t say it
wasn’t enjoyable. It was different. Regardless what the path was, she has brought me a lot of
joy.”
Although OK felt some disappointments and challenges she loved being a mom. OK:
“Being a mom makes you feel the full spectrum of feelings. The ups and downs and roller
coaster of emotions. But I feel joy embracing him and picking him up.”
Theme 8: A Sense of Closure
Although clearly discussed during the final sessions, movement may or may not have
been incorporated into each mothers’ symbolic dance associated with this theme. The mothers
revealed it was an embodied portrayal throughout their dance for their final submission.
EA: “The experience helped and shaped how I feel now about my breastfeeding
experience. It felt like a good closure.”
JB: “All the movements had some significance to my breastfeeding experience. But while
I was moving, and the movement became different than what I initially thought or wanted it to
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be. The meaning changed because I realized the movement told me something different. I let go
my insecurities, just let my body take over and it was a lot easier and became natural—just like
breastfeeding. And now I realize I’m not in a rush to stop because that’s one of my favorite
things to do is to be able to breastfeed. I loved this study.”
MD felt the study gave her the opportunity to honor the connection she had with her son.
MD: “I’m grateful even though I was stressed and worried because of the abrupt breastfeeding. I
got some very important work done. It was like art therapy. I think this study was an interesting
way to bond with my baby. It brought closure and healing. I’m so much more at peace with all
that happened.”
NP realized that through journaling and the discussions she created a story about her
mother-daughter relationship. NP: “I’ve been in awe watching her have this experience and I
learned she clearly loves water. It’s become this really nice ritual for us. I would not have made
this connection without this study. I understand what our story is.”
OK realized the rewards staying home with her son were worth the challenges. OK: “Just
to say it out loud that I wanted to quit because sometimes I’m like I don’t know I should have
done this. I think it’s just understanding that I’m going to feel a lot of these emotions. The dance
kind of helped me escape my feelings and express them. This has been a really valuable
experience for me.”
Researcher’s Response Movement
Several gestural descriptors were shared among the group as the mothers explored
possible movement sequences with their infants that represented their breastfeeding experiences.
I observed the women create movement from their gestural descriptors, and witnessed the
mothers’ actions as they interacted intuitively with their infant develop into movement
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sequences. I was attentive to the themes, patterns, and trajectories which paralleled the
discussions that took place throughout the study. Through the image making process, verbal and
non-verbal cues were taken into consideration as I simultaneously addressed the mothers’ mood,
affect, and thoughts with dialogue and movement. As I followed their movements through the
process of empathetic reflection known as mirroring, a sense of empathy arose in my body as I
danced sequences that acknowledged their breastfeeding experiences.
Emotions were high during the movement explorations and movement sequences began
to change direction, levels, and size. Movement commenced in one place or through space, or a
combination of these. Simple and complex rhythms emerged. Variations in the use of energy
changed as mothers moved with a greater intensity and quality. Accents were created in the
movement sequences to emphasize a feeling, and a relationship within the dance developed
between mother and infant. Slowly symbolic dances began to emerge.
For example, EA twisted her left arm forward up and reached above to represent being
hopeful. I responded with a similar arm movement but added a curving torso movement as I
embodied feeling hopeful. JB raised her arms forward up and out and reached above with an
arched back to represent being impressive with breastfeeding. I embodied these emotions with
curved arms arching back as I lunged from side to side. Although I did not hold an infant, I
responded to MD’s whispers of encouragement and love as she embraced her son, with face
down and arms in a cradle formation swaying left to right. NP clenched her fists as she sat on the
floor, and then shook them to represent anger, an emotion that she had suppressed. I responded
with a low crouch with clenched shaking fists representing the suppressed anger and then
released my hands out in support of her confession. OK held hands to the chest with folded arms
and swayed her upper torso to depict her feelings of wonderment of her child. I responded with
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an embrace like arm movement moving side to side that embodied those felt emotions of love.
All the mothers touched upon the challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic and conveyed their
fears through various renditions of torso movements that extended and retracted. My response
movement juxtaposed their twisted shapes and I created a contrast that represented the
frustrations and fears the pandemic had instilled in all of us as a group.
As I observed their final videos, some new movement emerged in OK’s and NP’s final
symbolic dance. In response I added new response movement. In OK’s final video, her son
began to dance on his own and OK followed her son’s movement creating an in-sync duet. These
movements were acknowledged and incorporated into my movement sequence that represented
OK and her son. A change also occurred during the filming of NP’s symbolic dance. The process
provided NP insight of her own unique relationship with her daughter during bath time. NP noted
in the discussions that bath time had become a place of closeness and fun. She decided to add
blowing bubbles to represent water. I moved in response to the bubbles and her daughter’s
excitement with flick like hand and upper body movement. EA, JB, and MD did not deviate far
from their movement sequences that developed from their gestural descriptors however, their
expressions and energy were visually and physically intense in their final video submission.
EA and MD both remained true to their spoken words that developed through the
process. JB, NP, and OK chose music to accompany their symbolic dance, and did not divulge
their reasons. However, when listening closely to the lyrics, I made a connection to the high
emotions they felt during the study. There seemed to be a fraught sense in OK’s choice as she
came to terms with feeling trapped in being the sole caregiver. JB’s choice seemed to represent
the deep love for her son and also the loss she experienced. NP chose a lullaby that contributed a
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gentle and calming effect, a mood she longed for and realized after she addressed her anger and
then released it during the sessions.
These steps of therapeutic movement, kinesthetic empathy, and artistic dance developed
through mirroring allowed for the mothers to showcase the dialogue of their breastfeeding
experiences through movement. The approach segued neatly into the interpretive embodiment of
witnessing between the mothers and myself. Through the facilitation of a multisensory and
developmental approach that supported their mother-infant dyad, I was able to embody the
movement sequences that represented not only the themes that emerged in the study but also
individual feelings and thoughts.
My final video incorporated my response movements and the mothers’ movement
sequences and symbolic dances. In the video, I used the jump cut technique to incorporate my
response movements throughout each mother’s movement sequences. The cross-dissolve
technique was used as a transition to differentiate the start of each mother’s symbolic dance. It
was important to highlight each mother-infant symbolic dance separately, as each section
focused on individual feelings and thoughts, and the overarching themes that emerged within the
study. This decision followed the design of the study, where each mother took turns as they
shared their gestural descriptors and movement sequences, and I then embodied the action and
essence through mirroring. The final submission is accompanied with a voice over that
emphasizes both my own and the mothers’ process, which allowed for an artistic process and
outcome through the use of dance/movement therapy. (See Appendix E for link to film and
subtitles).
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CHAPTER 5
Discussion
Art-Based Research (ABR) allowed for me to observe and empathize the artistic
expression, engagement, and perspectives of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad during the
facilitation of dance/movement therapy techniques. As I focused on the movement sequences
that described the women’s lived experiences, I began to understand their experiences through an
embodied response and an aesthetic interpretation. An empathetic perspective of the women’s
symbolic dance gave me an opportunity to create movement sequences that represented the
overarching themes and patterns within the study, which further created an understanding of the
mothers’ breastfeeding experiences. The study offered the opportunity to include a scholarly
viewpoint through empathetic reflection using movement, and showcased these response
movements to the mothers’ breastfeeding experiences throughout the creative process. This
approach offered the potential to honor the experiences of the mothers where they were in the
process of understanding their emotions while breastfeeding and their relationship with their
infant.
Within the dance metaphor, the mothers identified a series of complex and sometimes
conflicting experiences, and created movement sequences using gestural descriptors that
depicted their lived breastfeeding experiences. From these kinesthetic dynamic movement
sequences each mother created a symbolic dance with their infant. Their movement
interpretations through a therapeutic and artistic process during the sessions offered a further
understanding of their breastfeeding journeys. Other artistic methods used by the mothers to
make their individual symbolic dances included visual art and music. Written reflections in the
journal were encouraged throughout the study, which deepened their understanding of their
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breastfeeding and postpartum experiences. The symbolic dance connected the lived experiences
and further clarified the mothers’ revelations and contributed to the complexity of their
breastfeeding experiences in a unique way.
Kossak (2015) wrote that the sequential use of the arts, referred to as intermodal transfer,
fosters states of attunement and build steps towards an understanding of experiences through
embodied empathy. Each mother’s gestural descriptions, movement sequences, and journal
reflections were used to develop their individual symbolic dances as a way to deepen
understanding and build a sense of embodied empathy for each other.
The mothers discovered during the sessions what emotions dominated their breastfeeding
experiences and chose gestural descriptors depicting those emotions to create movement
sequences. Some mothers added movement that represented postpartum challenges. The eight
themes that emerged from the study, represented the mothers’ breastfeeding experiences and
correlated with the relationship of their infants. These themes were lonely, pain, tired,
importance of nurturing, guilt, grief, joy, and a sense of closure. The themes, which were
consistent with findings from current breastfeeding research and literature, were incorporated in
the symbolic dances.
Lonely Feelings
The pandemic caused by COVID-19, which was in its epidemic stage during this study,
severely affected the postpartum health care and social norms of new mothers through the illness
itself, the consequences of mayhem in the healthcare system, and social isolation (RodriguezGallego et al., 2022). The mothers stated how lonely they felt during the months leading up to
the births of their children and the months following postpartum during the pandemic. It was
discussed that social and family support, including breastfeeding support, were difficult to obtain
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due to COVID-19 pandemic, lockdown policies, and mandatory isolations. The impact of
confinement and social restrictions weighed greatly on all the mothers. According to research,
during the COVID-19 pandemic breastfeeding mothers had feelings of loneliness related to
confinement or isolation from family and friends (Rodriguez-Gallego et al., 2022).
During the study, some of these restrictions had eased, however, the mothers still felt
confinement was a safer option for both their child and themselves, which only prolonged their
loneliness. It was discussed whether these feelings were a normal experience for new mothers
breastfeeding or a sentiment exasperated by the pandemic. The suboptimal breastfeeding support
mothers in this study experienced—looking up information on the internet versus attending inperson family and professional support—may have also contributed to a sense of loneliness. The
idea of “I am here all by myself trying to figure this out” was incorporated in the mothers’
movement sequences and prominent in EA’s symbolic dance. As JB breastfed late at night, as
her husband slept, she confessed she never felt so alone knowing that she was ultimately the sole
person to nurture her son. MD felt a great deal of loneliness as she lay in the hospital from severe
symptoms due to the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and then later feeling lonely in a new country. NP felt
disconnected with the rest of her family due to COVID-19 restrictions. Being in her fifties and
divorced, she began to realize her breastfeeding experiences were not like before, which caused
her a sense of loneliness as she confronted challenges alone. OK revealed she felt she had to give
up work, which she had cultivated throughout the previous years, as she became the main
caregiver of her son. She confessed her work gave her purpose and connection with other
women, and this caused her to feel lonely.
Recent research discovered that the pandemic exposed the inequities of breastfeeding
initiation and support, and new mothers felt a sense of loneliness (Cohen & Botz, 2022).
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However, Cohen and Botz also suggested that new parents generally experienced emotional
challenges in the months after the birth of a child which also included feelings of loneliness.
Unfortunately, this study took place before the Cohen and Botz (2022) research article was
written, and the mothers were unable to discuss specific aspects of emotional challenges
expressed in this article and how the feelings of loneliness may be the norm for many
breastfeeding mothers.
Enduring Pain
The narratives of many breastfeeding mothers in the literature were that of pain—from
breast and nipple pain to pelvic pain resulting from labor. (Kaski & Kvist, 2018; McClellan et
al., 2015; Smith, 2016; Unsgaard-Tøndel et al., 2016). The mothers in this study all experienced
pain, either breast and nipple pain during the first few months of breastfeeding or pelvic pain
from labor. Their pain caused them to question the decision to continue to breastfeed. EA and
OK suffered from painful engorged breasts. The literature focused mainly on breast and nipple
pain, and pelvic pain was not uncommon among breastfeeding mothers (Unsgaard-Tøndel et al.,
2016). JB experienced pelvic pain shortly after being discharged from the hospital and continued
to have discomfort throughout the early months postpartum.
Literature suggested group therapy could address pain and other challenges new mothers
faced which could help extend the duration of breastfeeding (As’adi et al., 2006; Meedya et al.,
2014; Smith, 2016). However, a support group was not as readily available to the mothers in this
study due to the pandemic. Although much of the pain was in the past, the mothers stated during
the study that they still occasionally dealt with breast engorgement and some pain, and the
dance/movement therapy sessions provided the support they needed. For example, EA was able
to address the pain as a challenge that was part of her experience rather than the reason why she
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ceased breastfeeding which had led her to feel insecure about motherhood. NP was able to move
forward through the pain, as she began to find answers about her hormonal levels through her
doctor and the support she received from the sessions during the study.
Peer review studies suggested the benefits of breastfeeding included an intimate nurturing
and bonding experience with a baby (Stuebe et al., 2013; Stuebe at al., 2021). The mothers in this
study endured many setbacks during the months postpartum and yet stood firm with the belief in
the importance of nurturing their infants. The mothers who ceased breastfeeding during the study
continued either to pump breast milk or utilize a quality supplemental formula. For example,
MD, who ceased breastfeeding at the beginning of the study due to illness, sketched in her
journal the importance of providing the best nutrition for her son (see Figures 30 and 31). MD
researched both bottles with nipples close to the feeling of a natural nipple and breast, and the
best supplements on the market.
Feeling Tired All the Time
The mothers in the study felt unusually tired early postpartum and continued to feel so
throughout the study. The mothers questioned their breastfeeding abilities due to exhaustion.
Studies have shown changes and new responsibilities in the family dynamic postpartum could
lead to sleep deprivation and ultimately a suboptimal breastfeeding practice (Aksu & Yilmaz,
2019; Richter et al., 2019; Saxbe at al., 2016; Stremler et al., 2013). The relationship between
postpartum sleep quality and breastfeeding is an ongoing topic for researchers, and it was
discovered in the pilot study that preceded this study, that lack of sleep was the number one
reason why the mothers contemplated breastfeeding cessation (Naimoli, 2021).
Studies have shown the transition new mothers faced postpartum affected the insufficient
sleep that caused fatigue and other health issues as they encountered physiological,
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psychological, social change (Aksu & Yilmaz, 2019; Saxbe et al., 2016; Stremler et al., 2013).
Breastfeeding demands caused the mothers in this study to feel physically tired as they were up
several times during the night. Research suggested that the time-consuming practice of
breastfeeding can affect the quality of sleep (Säilävaara, 2020). During this study the mothers
discussed the difficulty of breastfeeding when they were always tired, but they did not discuss
breastfeeding cessation due to their exhaustion as the mothers in the pilot study shared. For
example, EA expressed concern as she was not getting enough sleep due to her son’s erratic
sleep routine, and JB had not realized the sleep challenges she endured due to on demand
breastfeeding. The mothers continued to breastfeed even though they were tired and shared other
reasons for their reasons to cease breastfeeding. EA ceased breastfeeding due to the pain she
could no longer endure. MD had no choice but to cease breastfeeding due to being hospitalized
and isolated with the SARS-CoV-2 virus. OK ceased breastfeeding as her son transitioned to
solid foods. Only JB and NP continued to breastfeed throughout the study, and contributed their
decision to continue breastfeeding, despite challenges, to the dance/movement therapy sessions
in the study.
The Importance of Nurturing
Although intrigued by the functionality of milk producing breasts, the mothers were not
at first self-accepting of the functional and changing body postpartum due to breastfeeding. For
example, MD and OK found it difficult to accept the weight gain and large breasts. Despite these
feelings the mothers continued to believe in the importance of nurturing a child, which trumped
their physical appearance and other challenges, and led to the realization no matter the
disappointments and insecurities breastfeeding was rewarding. Research has shown that most
breastfeeding mothers were disheartened by yet accepted the aesthetic changes in their bodies
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and breasts, as they upheld the demands required for an optimal nurturing and breastfeeding
experience (Säilävaara, 2020).
Motherhood was a vehicle of nurture and nutrition which played an important role in the
mothers’ attitudes during the study. While completing the movement sequences each mother
discovered that physical self-acceptance was imperative to the dedication to nurture her child.
The embodied experiences of breastfeeding, even with conflicted feelings, allowed the mothers
to recreate through movement and journaling about what JB called “the hardest best thing I’ve
ever done” (see Figure 28).
Self-Imposed Guilt
The mothers discussed feelings of guilt when it came to cessation. EA talked about how
she felt guilty when she decided to cease breastfeeding earlier than she had anticipated.
According to research, the discourse of breastfeeding versus bottle feeding can cause feelings of
both guilt and shame for mothers who simply cannot breastfeed or who must cease breastfeeding
early due to complications (Holcomb, 2017; Jackson et al., 2020; Símonardóttir & Gíslason,
2018). Research showed that the anticipation of exclusive breastfeeding, especially when there
are challenges like ongoing pain, are overwhelming for many mothers and caused an increase of
anxiety and feelings of being a bad mother (Jackson et al., 2020; Símonardóttir & Gíslason,
2018). EA and MD shared these feelings when they realized they could no longer breastfeed.
Infant feeding, especially for formula supplementation, has also been associated with feelings of
guilt (Jackson et al., 2020). The mothers in this study all supplemented at some point during their
breastfeeding experience and admitted the feelings of guilt having done so. During the
dance/movement therapy sessions, the mothers realized and accepted breastfeeding was an
individual experience that unfolds over time with the end goal being a healthy baby and mother.
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Different Levels of Grief
Ayton et al. (2019) discovered a sense of grief among mothers who ceased breastfeeding
was commonplace. EA and MD grieved when they ceased breastfeeding which only prolonged
their sense of failure, loss, and guilt. During the movement exploration, both EA and MD
realized their decision to formula feed was the best decision for the well-being of both
themselves and their babies. The other mothers in the group experienced grief in a different way.
JB’s grief was from a miscarriage that happened during the study. During the interview
phase, JB shared she was pregnant with her second child and discussed how she discovered that
while breastfeeding two children, her body would adjust. When we met again, she had suffered a
miscarriage and was planning to see the doctor later that afternoon. The group offered
condolences and pledged their support in anticipation JB would reschedule, However, JB
decided to continue with the session and created a movement sequence to represent her grief (see
Figure 11).
Moments of loss and grief are complex and emotional distress is expected, however,
research discovered that mothers in some cultures who lost a newborn or who suffered a
miscarriage were encouraged not to cry and move forward during their grief (Einarsdóttir, 2021).
The group was empathetic to JB’s loss, yet JB chose to remain with the group, and on the verge
of tears she addressed the painful feelings through movement. JB appreciated the response
movements and stated the group was indeed a supportive platform.
NP grieved for her right breast tissue that had been removed due to cancer. Research
indicated that breastfeeding may reduce breast cancer (Anstey et al., 2017; Stuebe et al., 2009).
However, NP was diagnosed with cancer in her right breast even though she had previously
breastfed her older children. Due to removal of cancerous breast tissue, NP was unable to
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breastfeed her third child from the right breast. NP noted that she felt grief for both the loss of
her breast tissue and the concept of breastfeeding her daughter from both breasts as she had done
with her older children. During the movement exploration, NP realized that her perseverance was
extraordinary and she felt a sense of empowerment as she continued to breastfeed her daughter
despite the challenge.
OK grieved for her pre-pregnancy body. Research showed that a mother’s self-esteem
and body satisfaction could worsened postpartum and eventually led to breastfeeding cessation
(Gjerdingen et al., 2009). OK realized grieving over how her body used to be only exasperated
negative feelings and a poor mental health, but unlike what research noted, OK did not cease
breastfeeding. OK disclosed in her journal the realization of the importance of the changes in her
body and breasts as she nurtured her son, and she incorporated these feelings into her symbolic
dance.
The Joys of Motherhood
The challenges the mothers experienced had overshadowed the joyful moments that had
occurred. The mothers rediscovered the moments of joy during the study. Their children where
healthy, and their families were safe, especially during the ongoing pandemic. As previously
noted, the study took place during the COVID-19 pandemic, and although their support system
was limited due to isolations and confinement, they felt a tremendous amount of joy as they
nurtured their infants. Research has shown positive emotions occur during infant feeding and
breastfeeding outcomes (Wouk, et al., 2019). The mothers displayed loving relationships with
their children during the Zoom meetings and the symbolic dance. Humorous moments during the
sessions, clearly showed the mothers to be happy with the decision to have or continue to
breastfeed despite the challenges. In the final symbolic dances, the viewer can witness the close
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interaction between mother and child as they danced. The mothers’ dances included dyadic
movements and endearing moments that came across as playful and loving. The mothers stated
in the final meeting that these moments in their dances represented the joy they felt being a
mother.
Closure to an Emotional Experience
Research has shown that most breastfeeding mothers found the experience challenging
and that successful breastfeeding comes with uncertainties (Whipps et al., 2022). The mothers in
this study began to identify the challenges and successes of their breastfeeding experiences and
no longer felt only the insecurities about the experience. Movement exploration gave the mothers
a space to address issues that were unsettling but also to discover the beauty of their
breastfeeding moments. All the mothers revealed they were thankful being part of the study as it
gave them a platform to address all issues and feelings that they kept to themselves for many
months. For example, EA was able to realize the positive aspects of her breastfeeding
experiences and no longer dwelled on the negative experiences that had made her anxious and
disappointed. In fact, all the mothers attributed a sense of closure from being participants in the
study. For example, both EA and MD attributed the study to allow them to make peace with the
challenges they faced while breastfeeding (see Figure 26 and Figure 31).
Although the mothers all shared similar emotional experiences, they experienced them at
different moments in their breastfeeding journeys. Some movement depicted in each symbolic
dance may look familiar. Some mothers incorporated universal gestural descriptors which they
then explored further through the process. I was intrigued how the group recognized and
embodied each other’s movements. I believe this understanding derived from how the
movements were created, which initially were from gestures understood universally. The themes
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were incorporated in the movement sequences and ultimately included in the symbolic dance that
created an overarching connection that was relatable.
Helpful Support
The mothers were able to emotionally connect with one another and embody each other’s
movement during the movement exploration and discussions despite being on the Zoom video
conferencing platform that prohibited physical contact and interaction. The mothers comforted
each other when the topics, for example, of loneliness, pain, and grief emerged. As this
happened, I asked the mothers to acknowledge such feelings with response movement, which
resulted in an embodied empathetic movement exploration. These encounters contributed
additional artistic movement sequences that completed the individual’s symbolic dance. NP
added a shaking quality with her clenched fists. The clenched fists first represented pain but the
shaking represented anger, an emotion she felt she could not share, until EA and JB shared
feelings of frustration and anger during one of the sessions.
The mothers had a limited support system due to the pandemic. Four mothers had the
support of a spouse. NP was a single mother. The mothers felt the sessions offered some support
they lacked, and that they made some connection with the other mothers. JB did not live near
family and felt the study gave her the support she needed during difficult times. MD appreciated
the support she received during the sessions, but was also thankful for the support when we met
privately to work through some postpartum issues that caused emotional struggle. NP realized
through witnessing another mother’s movement, that she could express, without judgement, an
emotion. On discovering that she could share her anger, NP wrote in her journal that she was
grateful for her daughter and felt it was wrong to be angry about anything. EA and OK felt less
lonely as the study provided a much-needed connection with other breastfeeding mothers.
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Research suggested that a dance/movement therapy approach was a supported mind-body
experiences and created a sense of camaraderie among the mothers during group sessions, and
the method used in this study suggested such an outcome was possible (Doonan & Bräuninger,
2015; Van Puyvelde et al., 2014). The process allowed the mothers to address their unique
experiences as they found support from other mothers experiencing similar challenges and
successes.
Continue to Breastfeed or Not
The mothers felt that through the process of creating a symbolic dance that represented
their individual breastfeeding experience, they understood and accepted the challenges they had
faced. The mothers also realized their efforts were worthwhile whether they breastfed for a few
months or were still breastfeeding as the study ended.
EA no longer felt she had failed her son. Despite the pain she endured, EA was able to
offer her son about six months of breast milk, which is the recommended time frame
recommended by the World Health Organization (Austen et al., 2017; Carathers, 2017;
Holtzman & Usherwood, 2017). JB no longer felt under pressure to breastfeed her son past the
recommended six months. With a new perspective and less stress, JB was able to breastfeed her
son well past this study. Although MD’s breastfeeding experience was short, she was able to
emulate bottle feeding as close to breastfeeding by cradling her son against her breasts and
holding his hand as he drank. NP felt hopeful after making connections with others during the
sessions, and continued to also breastfeed well past the study, despite the challenges of
producing milk in one breast. OK realized that her breastfeeding experience was sufficient,
which was several months past the recommended time frame. She felt healing her body and
going back to work would benefit both herself and her son’s well-being.
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Movement Exploration Experience
The mothers, through set and spontaneous movement and expression, created and shared
empathetic response movements through an embodied artistic approach, and the design to create
a symbolic dance, offered the mother-infant dyads an opportunity to explore their breastfeeding
experiences. Through the use of mirroring, leading and following, and image making, the
mothers established a dialogue, and were able to identify their experiences creating gestural
descriptors, movement sequences, and eventually a symbolic dance that harmonically strung the
movement sequences together to represent the totality of their breastfeeding experience.
Each mother had a set of movements within the framework that were discussed and
created during the sessions, and were anticipated for the final symbolic dance. However, as each
mother filmed their dance, unforeseen interactions occurred between the mothers and their
babies. For example, OK’s son began to dance on his own, and she followed suit. The interactive
dances became another source of expression for both the mothers and their babies, and could be
an interesting segue to further study the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad.
The movement sequences and symbolic dance were witnessed by me, and I was able to
respond with movement that honored and validated the mothers’ breastfeeding experiences. The
dance/movement therapy approach allowed for an empathetic embodiment by all participants,
including myself, which led to a deeper understanding of the challenges and successes of the
breastfeeding mother-infant dyad.
Empathetic Embodiment
I witnessed the mothers and their children interact with one another as their narratives
addressed the emotional and physical states of breastfeeding and nurturing. Each section of their
movement sequences related harmonically to every other section and to the totality of their
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symbolic dance. This allowed for kinesthetic expression in lieu of a verbal explanation regarding
their breastfeeding and postpartum experiences. Their gestural descriptors shifted to a symbolic
dance presentation and showcased self-empowerment, self-discovery, confidence, and a sense of
validation. These dynamics within the dance contributed to the whole experience and addressed
the themes that emerged during the study. My own embodied experience was through mirroring
the movement sequences during the study and again to the symbolic dances. I discovered in the
pilot study, that mirroring offered the mothers the opportunity to recognize and organize verbal
and nonverbal content into form, and string elemental characteristics into an essential identity for
a dance (Naimoli, 2021). As the literature review suggests, dance/movement therapy supports the
expression of feelings and thoughts through therapeutic movement, artistic dance, kinesthetic
attunement and empathy (Doonan & Bräuninger, 2015; Harrington, 2019; Hervey, 2012).
The steps towards an empathetic and therapeutic dialogue emerged within the group, and
I began to understand the overarching patterns as the movement sequences took shape into a
symbolic dance. Their emotional and genuine testimonies noted in the results showcased the
method of the study honored the mothers’ breastfeeding experiences, and with the addition of
their infant, the mothers were given the opportunity to explore and understand the bonding
relationship with their child through movement interaction, and ultimately a dance that portrayed
the intimacy of breastfeeding. McNiff (2013) suggested that movement interactions and art
making offered an openness in the inquiry design of the artistic process. It was important to me,
as the researcher, to create such a platform for the mothers with their infants to further express
struggles and feelings, and to discover new ways to address those struggles through therapeutic
movement, kinesthetic empathy, and artistic dance.
Limitations
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The study was conducted on the Zoom video conferencing platform versus in-person due
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Although this platform allowed for mothers living in different
regions to participate, it was not conducive for an intimate interaction of physical movement
exploration and choreography. An in-person study would have allowed the mothers to work
together in the same space towards camaraderie and shared movement. Some mothers expressed
that an in-person study, or an online study with more sessions, may have allowed for deeper
emotional connections with one another. According to the literature, consistent support offers
women encouragement, advice, and a sense of camaraderie that validates their decision to
breastfeed (Calegari et al., 2016; Little et al., 2018; Meedya et al., 2014). Although the mothers
were grateful for the support they received during the study and connected with others during
emotional transgressions, they did not feel a close bond with each other as the mothers in the
pilot study experienced (Naimoli, 2021). This could be because only three sessions were offered,
and some mothers missed sessions and had to make up sessions individually.
Zoom video footage could not be used for the final videos. The footage was dark and out
of focus with the occasional glitches during the live video conferencing. From a technological
point of view, the internet interruptions and disconnections, visual screen freezes, and delayed
sound caused some frustration. Therefore, each mother was asked to film her dance at home
simultaneous using two devices from different angles. For their final submission, the mothers
were able to produce good quality footage from their devices. Better quality footage could have
been achieved in-person since I have film knowledge and camera equipment. I would have
filmed the mother’s dances through different angles and levels to create multidimensional
renditions. The mothers’ videos did capture clear images of the movement and facial expression.
However, the required submission of blurred videos and photographs lost the intensity of
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emotional expression that was captured during the process of creating movement sequences and
the symbolic dances.
Originally, I recruited nine mothers that represented an inclusive and diverse group. One
mother was a 27-year-old Cambodian-American woman with three young daughters. Her
youngest was still breastfeeding. She was unable to continue with the study due to more hours at
work that would not allow her to join sessions consistently. The second mother that dropped out
from the study after the initial interview, was a 28-year-old woman of color living in Florida
with her infant daughter and husband. She felt overwhelmed after having contracted the SARSCoV-2 virus. A third mother participated in all the sessions and shared gestural descriptions but
failed to create a movement sequence or submit a journal. She did not respond to reminder
emails. Another mother expressed interest to participate, however, she misunderstood the
timeline of the study. Shortly after she agreed to participate, she left the country for a few
months and reconnected upon her return after the study was completed.
Future Research Possibilities
There are no peer reviewed studies which involve dance/movement therapy and
breastfeeding mothers. Studies involving mothers and children that incorporated
dance/movement therapy suggested an embodied experience of moving and dancing together
brought support and connectivity (Bräuninger, 2014). As the mothers embodied their
breastfeeding experiences through gestural descriptors and then movement sequences, the
dance/movement therapy approaches allowed the mothers to confirm their emotions in the final
symbolic dance. The mothers’ art and poetry contribution added a unique component to the
creation of the movement sequences and expanded the integration of the process, including
unexpected interactions between the mothers and their babies in the filming of the symbolic
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dance. Further studies may want to touch upon this aspect of the dyad, as interactive expressions
of both the mothers and the children build through movement.
Many of the breastfeeding studies referenced in this study were conducted on a
qualitative research platform, allowing for a more empathetic understanding of the breastfeeding
challenges in question, such as maternal suboptimal sleep patterns, nipple and breast pain, or
lack of milk production due to stress. However, no study included dance/movement therapy. A
quantitative study that included dance/movement therapy with a control group could be an
interesting perspective. The question would then be curious—could dance/movement therapy
enhance the quality of breastfeeding and breast milk production? Breastfeeding research that
included dance/movement therapy could benefit the understanding of breastfeeding challenges,
as it seems such an embodied concept brought the characteristics, feelings, and behavioral traits
of human nature in this study.
Dance/movement therapists have an understanding of psychology and the foundations of
movement, and research has found that dance and movement may provide a kinesthetic empathic
environment within a group, and may have a positive effect on the mother-infant dyad (Doonan
& Bräuninger, 2015; Levy, 2005). The concept of this study is important to note for future
research as the developments revealed connections were made between mother and infant, and
with the other mothers in the group. The mothers in this study stated they felt a deeper bonding
experience with their infants throughout the process as they created a dance that represented their
breastfeeding relationship. The mothers also felt a connection with other mothers in this study
who were experiencing similar challenges and revelations. The positive changes the women
discovered after the study could be another area for future ABR inquiry, asking why did this
particular creative process offer the mothers a sense of perseverance and closure to the
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breastfeeding barriers they had faced? These revelations could be an opportunity to explore in
future studies as well.
Contributions to the Field
I have no knowledge of a dance/movement therapy study that focuses on the
breastfeeding mother-infant dyad. I am aware of several dance/movement therapists who work
with breastfeeding mothers and their infants, myself included. I am a license postpartum doula
and board-certified dance/movement therapist who combines concepts of both fields in my
practice. Both my pilot study and this study were attempts of an ongoing personal quest for an
embodied understanding of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad while facilitating
dance/movement therapy techniques. I found the process and the mothers’ contribution to this
study to be unique from other studies, yet true to literature of mothers and children who
participated in a dance/movement therapy research study or a breastfeeding research study. The
mothers in this study noted they were pleased with the outcome, and felt their movement
sequences represented the challenges but also the joy and acceptance they had rediscovered
during the process. The outcome of this study only reinforced my curiosity to continue to study
the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad using a dance/movement therapy approach,
Conclusion
The incorporation of dance/movement therapy into the sessions seemed to support and
encourage the mothers to express the experiences truthfully and offered a forum of selfacceptance and a sense of belonging. The inclusion of the infants in the movement offered the
mothers a bonding experience with their children and the other mothers in the group. In the pilot
study, where only mothers participated in a dance/movement therapy support group, a sense of
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camaraderie emerged among the group as their children played in the background (Naimoli,
2021).
The mothers in this study had an opportunity to exhibit their feelings and thoughts
through movement that included their children, and to ultimately create a symbolic dance that
represented their breastfeeding experiences and relationship with their infant. The use of
embodied inquiry, journaling, video, and film editing showcased the unique perspectives of their
individual experiences elicited visceral reactions from each mother, including myself who was
not breastfeeding. As the mothers shared their experiences through dialogue and movement, I
was reminded of my own past breastfeeding challenges and successes.
Through response movement, not only did I find an understanding of the mother-infant
dyads in the study, but also an understanding of my own experiences that included some of the
themes that emerged. I remembered the sense of loneliness as I longed for advice from my
mother who lived overseas, and the guilt I felt, as I ceased breastfeeding my daughter because of
the pain I could no longer endure.
The mothers’ artistic movement sequences offered insight into motherhood and
breastfeeding, and facilitated empathy within the group and an understanding of what postpartum
and breastfeeding mothers endure. The ABR platform gave the mothers an opportunity to
address challenges and acknowledge their accomplishments through artistry and dance, which in
turn facilitated a sense of validation and resiliency. I believe the ABR approach offered a sense
of humanity to the experience rather than a clinical outcome. The storytelling of an experience
through gestural descriptors, movement sequences, and the creation of an artistic symbolic
dance, gave each mother to not only dance and bond with their child, but also to showcase their
unique breastfeeding experiences.
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The ABR design also offered the mothers an opportunity to realize that they had more in
common with one another as they addressed the hardships and joys of breastfeeding. The
emotional, psychological and physical changes that occur during the postpartum period are
frequently perceived as a private experience and are often minimized by the community
(Quintanilha et al., 2018). Experiences differ, but through the common bond of motherhood,
breastfeeding mothers may find solace within a therapeutic group setting (Calegari et al., 2016;
Meedya et al., 2014; Little et al., 2018; Sheehan et al., 2001). During the last meeting the
mothers revealed this to be true as they found support within the group, and how the movement
was motivation to continue to breastfeed or to acknowledge their experiences positively.
Acknowledging the narratives of postpartum breastfeeding mothers through therapeutic
movement involves working with emotional and physical issues. The mothers spoke about how
this study gave them a voice regarding their postpartum and breastfeeding experiences. Their felt
efforts initiated from dance/movement therapy techniques, resulted in set gestural descriptors,
fluid movement sequences, and ultimately a symbolic dance that represented individual feelings
and thoughts, and the overarching group themes. Upon reviewing their finished film, the mothers
stated they were in awe of how they were able to create an artistic dance with their infants that
revealed a truthful testament of their breastfeeding experiences, their maternal love, and
importantly, their self-worth and dedication.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT
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Informed Consent
You are invited to participate in the research project titled Dancing with your baby: The
experiences of the breastfeeding mother-infant dyad discovered through the artistry of symbolic
dance.
The purpose of this research study is to explore experiences of the breastfeeding motherinfant dyad through the use of three DMT techniques—mirroring, leading and following, and
image making including the dance education technique movement sentences. Participants will
create a symbolic dance with their baby.
By participating, you will meet five times on the ZOOM platform. All sessions will be
video and audio recorded. The first session will be an interview of 14 questions, and a grounding
exercise. Following the first meeting, participants will meet three times in group with their infant
for 1-hour sessions and movement exploration on Zoom. The participants will be asked the
following question during the sessions: “How do you feel today about breastfeeding your baby?”
In the fifth session the researcher will meet with all participants on Zoom and will showcase the
videos of the participants’ symbolic dance and the researcher’s response film. Four post film
questions will be emailed to the participants to fill out and submit to the researcher by email.
Participants will keep a journal of their experiences from each session during the study, and all
journal entries will be assessable to the researcher and analyzed by researcher for data.
In addition:
• This consent includes the consent for your infant to participate in this study. All faces of
participants’ (mothers and infants) will be blurred faces in films and still shots of the Zoom
sessions.
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• You are free to choose not to participate in the research and to discontinue your
participation in the research at any time without facing negative consequences.
• Identifying details will be kept confidential by the researcher. Data collected will be coded with
initials, the participant’s identity will never be revealed by the researcher, and only the researcher will
have access to the data collected. Film will have blurred faces. If participants need to breastfeed their
baby during the sessions, they have the option to turn off their camera or angle the camera so the baby
cannot be seen breastfeeding. Mothers may also ask to reschedule with the researcher for an individual
make-up session to go over any questions, movement sequences and/or symbolic dance.
• Any and all of your questions will be answered at any time and you are free to consult
with anyone (i.e., friend, family) about your decision to participate in the research and/or
to discontinue your participation.
• Participation in this research poses no risk to the participants.
• If any problem in connection to the research arises, you can contact the researcher
Lynda Naimoli at (203) 685-5874 and by email at lnaimoli@lesley.edu or Lesley University
sponsoring faculty Dr. Mitchell Kossak (mkossak@lesley.edu)
• The researcher may present the outcomes of this study for academic purposes

I am 18 years of age or older. My consent to participate has been given of my own free will and
that I understand all that is stated above. I will receive a copy of this consent form.
________________________ ___________ ______________________ ___________
Participant’s signature

Date

Researcher’s signature

Date

There is a Standing Committee for Human Subjects in Research at Lesley University to which
complaints or problems concerning any research project any, and should, be reported if they
arise. Contact the Committee Chairpersons at irb@lesley.edu
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CONSENT TO USE AND/OR DISPLAY ART
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Lesley University
29 Everett St., Cambridge, MA 02138
Consent Between:
____________________

_____________________

Artist/Participant’s Name and

Researcher’s Name

I, ______________________________, agree to allow _________________________________
Artist/Participant’s Name

Researcher’s Name

To use and/or display recorded video in final films from sessions; to use and/or display stills of
the recorded sessions in written paper; and/or photograph my artwork, for the following
purpose(s):
 Reproduction and/or inclusion within the research currently being completed by the
expressive therapies doctoral student Lynda Perez-Venero Naimoli
 Reproduction of video from recorded sessions to be included in final films of each
participant and the researcher’s response film
 Reproduction and/or presentation at a professional conference
 Reproduction, presentation, and/or inclusion within academic assignments
including but not limited to a doctoral work, currently being completed by doctoral
student Lynda Perez-Venero Naimoli
It is my understanding that neither my name, voice from recorded sessions, or not any identifying
information will be revealed in any presentation or display of my participation and artwork unless
waived below. It is understood that the faces of all participants will be blurred in the final films
for display, reproduction and presentation.
I DO

I DO NOT wish to remain anonymous

This consent to use present video footage and/or display my artwork may be revoked by me at
any time by informing the researcher.
I also understand I’ll receive a copy of this consent form for my personal records.

Signed _________________________________________ Date______________________
Artist/Participant’s Name

I agree to keep your artwork safe, whether an original or reproduction, to the best of my ability
and to notify you immediately of any loss or damage while your art is in my possession. I agree
to return your artwork immediately if you decide to withdraw your consent at any time. I agree to
safeguard your confidentiality.
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Signed _________________________________________ Date_______________________
Researcher’s Signature

RESEARCHER’S CONTACT INFO:
lnaimoli@lesley.edu
There is a Standing Committee for Human Subjects in Research at Lesley University to which
complaints or problems concerning any research project any, and should, be reported if they
arise. Contact the Committee Chairpersons at irb@lesley.edu
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APPENDIX C
INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
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1.

What is your age?

2.

What are your racial, cultural and ethnic identities?

3.

Are you a single parent? If yes, do you have breastfeeding support within your family?

4.

Do you have partner? If yes, are they supportive with your decision to breastfeed?

5.

Is the baby you are currently breastfeeding your first baby? If no, what number baby are
they? How many children do you have and have breastfed?

6.

What position do you feel most comfortable: cradle position, cross cradle position,
football hold, laid-back positions, and/or side lying (see images). Are you comfortable
and relaxed when breastfeeding?

7.

How has the baby taken to breastfeeding?

FIVE BREASTFEEDING POSITIONS

(Brown, March 22, 2018)
8.

What breastfeeding challenges have you faced?

9.

How is your sleep, appetite, and mood?

10.

Are you producing enough milk?

11.

Are you in any pain?

12.

What are your breastfeeding successes?

13.

Do you have any outside support?

14.

Please add additional thoughts:
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POST SYMBOLIC DANCE QUESTIONS
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1.

What was your experience creating a movement sequence with your baby that paralleled
the emotional and physical moments of breastfeeding?

2.

What was your experience creating the symbolic dance?

3.

Please share further thoughts of any new discovery and understanding about your
breastfeeding experience with your infant during the study.
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LINK TO FILM FOLLOWED BY SUBTITLES
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Link to film showcasing the symbolic dances and researcher’s response movement:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pUWnvjduFqkynJ1bjSax3Na5BR4cQROB/view?usp=share_lin
k
Subtitles
Researcher’s Response Movement Narration:
Dance/movement therapy encourages spontaneous expression from individuals in an
ongoing movement experience that offers the opportunity for empathetic movement responses
through an embodied artistic approach. Mirroring is the process of empathetic reflection between
an individual and a dance/movement therapist. This final video incorporates my response
movements to the mothers’ movement sequences during the study. It was important to highlight
each dyad separately. In the design of the study, each mother took turns as they shared their
gestural descriptors and movement sequences, and I then embodied the action and movement
through mirroring.
Emotions were high during the movement explorations. Movement sequences began to
change direction, levels, and size. Movement commenced in one place or through space, or a
combination of these. Simple and complex rhythms emerged. Variations in the use of energy
changed as the mothers moved with a greater intensity and quality. Accents were created in the
movement sequences to emphasize a feeling, and a relationship within the dance developed
between mother and child.
As she held her son, EA twisted her left arm forward up and reached above to represent
being hopeful, and I responded. I responded to EA’s movements of bonding, as she cradled her
son, and as she shared her concept of motherhood being mama bear a deep self-hug emerged and
so on. As we addressed pain where she covered her eyes, mourning as she mourned the loss of
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breastfeeding, relief from her decision to cease breastfeeding and finding a new meaning in
bonding with her son because of it. As EA further addressed these emotions with movement, and
as I mirrored her dyad I began to recognize those feelings and thoughts,
Dance/movement therapists not only not only mirror the movement of an individual but
also the essence of their movement, which fosters an ongoing structured non-judgmental and
supportive movement dialogue. In this study, through the shared ebb and flow of spontaneous
movement and expression, I resonated with the verbal and non-verbal cues the mothers and their
children shared, and interacted intuitively through mirroring as they created movement
sequences to represent their breastfeeding relationship and what it meant.
JB raised her arms forward up and out and reached above with an arched back to
represent being impressive with how her body was able to nurture her son. Yet she struggled
with exhaustion from the on-demand routine. After the pain, it was freeing for her and she
realized everything was as it should be noting it was the hardest best thing she has ever done.
JB’s arm circling represented the comfort that came once the routine settled somewhat
and the shifting of weight showcased the validation of her decision to exclusively breastfeed.
Throughout a journey of loss and love, JB wanted to recognize the feelings of being
overwhelmed threaded throughout her movement sequence with a directional shift of arms and
shrug of shoulders.
MD shared spoken word in her movements. As she emphasized her feelings and goals as
a mother to her son, her movements of sways and turns as she cradled her son represented being
together and in love. The movement holding her son tightly and with wisping turns she held him
close and then held him high with strong arms to represent that she was a wise and strong
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mother. The movement holding her son tightly and with wisping turns she held him close and
then held him high with strong arms to represent that she was a wise and strong mother.
The joy she had as she spent time with her son learning and loving him as he began to show his
little personality. She was hopeful yet apologized for not breastfeeding as long as she had
wanted.
NP wanted a connection, a closeness with her daughter as her body adapted to what
would be a very different breastfeeding experience to that from her other children.
Through the child’s laughter and love of water she found the connection with her
daughter as her daughter made discoveries and associations all around them. NP added bubbles
to represent bath time and I moved in response to the bubbles and her daughter’s laughter. The
closeness that she yearned came about and the feeling of being trapped faded. She recognized her
resilience that had been there all along.
The challenge brought a sense of unworthiness. NP clenched her fists as she sat on the
floor, and then shook them to represent anger, an emotion that she had suppressed.
OK held hands to the chest with folded arms and swayed her upper torso to depict her
feelings. Her stance was revealed through crossed arms. OK felt lonely in her experience having
become the sole nurturer and giving up the work outside the home she loved. She had had a
sense of wonderment when she held and breastfed her son. She was so tired through it all and
there was a sense of ambivalence as she adapted to her new role. As I observed, a sense of
empathy arose in my own body as I moved in response to both of them. As her son danced, she
began to follow his unpredictable movements creating an in-sync duet.
My approach segued neatly into the interpretive embodiment of a witnessing experience.
Through the facilitation of a multisensory and developmental approach that supported the
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mother-infant dyad in the study, I was able to embody their movements that represented their
individual feelings and thoughts, and through empathetic embodiment I began to understand
their breastfeeding experiences.
EA’s Narration:
“Hopeful”
“Bonding” (baby grunting EA kisses her son)
(EA kisses her baby again)
“Mama Bear” (baby grunts and making fussy noises)
(EA puts her baby down)
“Pain” (EA inhales and exhales)
“Mourning” (baby makes fussy vocals)
“Relief” (EA exhales in and out)
(EA picks baby up and says hi chickee)
“Bonding” (EA kisses and repeats chickee several times and laughs with her baby)
JB’s music:
Reckless Love by Cory Asbury (Culver et al., 2017).
MD’s Narration:
“My baby (MD kisses her baby). “Oh! I love I love I love I love I love my baby.
Together we play and play all the time. And play and invent new stories every time. And thanks
to him, it’s joy” (MD lifts her baby and laughs). “Joy. Joy. Joy because this little one makes me
so hopeful, hopeful, hopeful” (baby fusses and MD chuckles).
“Oh! He cries, my papi and he cries though we dance and we dance and we learn about
each other. And he trusts me and I trust him. And we are going to be buddies for life” (MD
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chuckles). “Oh! My baby it was not always easy” (MD kisses her baby’s hand). “I’m so sorry”
(MD repeats kissing her baby’s hand). “But mommy could not give her milk for longer. But you
understand. You got strong, woohoo, so strong, so strong and now you discover the world with
those little eyes, woohoo, and little face, and I couldn’t be happier because the best gift ever is to
be your mother.” (MD continues to kiss her baby and the baby coos).
NP’s music:
Hello Moon by Jennifer Paskow (Paskow, 2016).
NP and baby vocal interaction:
Baby calls out “mama” several times. As NP lies down the baby laughs. NP whispers to
the baby throughout the video as the baby calls out “mama” several times.
The baby laughs, coos, and exclaims gleeful sounds while NP blows bubbles. Baby calls
out “mama” several times. NP says “good girl” as she picks baby up over her back.
OK’s music:
Heat Waves by Glass Animals (Glass Animals, 2020).
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